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women,’ she said. ^ would , not hav higher in bachelor of Although there are some problems, change in attitudes.

Husbands usually get their ------------------------------------------------------ 1 J^ams due to the pressure to Although t^^ .g potential here^ about^chang * UNB

find a husband. There has been no study done {ew womëh in them by and
“It is not going to be the sam with respect to the status of women ^v ghe said noting forestry,

society,” she said. We don t k _ she pointed out, but she ineering_ law,, and business
what the changes are 80in8 hoped that if one is done, it wil Ainistration in particular,
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careers or that the family s tudv f0r a study s sake. =tmctures...to show leadership...
be broken up, she ^ women problems are different at different ^ g smaU'institution you could do 
should have the opportunity umversities and we must zero in lot t0 encourage women who are
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FILM PROGRAMME members can act as role models

sassÆssss
the future,” Bowen concluded.
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CREATIVE ARTS CONCERT 

PUCCINI’S LA BOHEME
Thtcanadtan Opera Company
Friday, November 21, 8:15 p.m.
aTicTheLPFREEU?oe University Students 
a[ \he Art Centre, SUB, Residence Office 
and Saint Thomas Faculty Office.

an

Vo“REMBRANT FILM SERIES”

Wednesday, November 19,1975,8:00 pm 

Admission Free
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CANADA’S LARGEST SERVICE 
$3 .50 per page

Send now for latest <x ilog En 
clou $5.00 to cover return po*t-

*"* ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spedine Ave.. Suite («08 

Toronto, Ontario. Canada
(416) 366«49

Our rettarch tarife» it told 
for retoerch attittance only.

Rep*, required. Plane write.

Ladies & Gentlemen The terrifying 
motion picture 

from the terrifying
No. 1 best seller.
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NOWPLAYING- Shows at 7 and 9 
Sot. and Sun. Matinees at 2pm
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The EXORCIST Campus
During postal strike 
please phone

do not call collect 
and we will send a free 

l catalogue by Bus.
Bus charges C.O.D. .

held over last time.6:00,8:00,10:00
Tues., Nov. 18

Tilley Auditorium__
NOTE:7erimCJoC?L0rl8i,lallï
will be shown Jan. 20, 1976. __

in Hard Times starting Wed.
Charles Bronsonscheduled
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t» African prime minister John 
's luxury train provided the setting 
constitutional talks held between 

ia leader lan Smith and the African 
ll Council. Not everyone lost on the 
-day show-several tourists had the 
ko have their pictures taken in front 
mach.on

)le ( Dave Simms Photo)
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ned the end of the rainy season which began in 
October.

Those Rhodesian whites who expect 
confrontation or an attack from

“oh yes, I guess so, but then they'll have to 
contend with the South African army-and 
they really fight.”

Repeatedly, it was made obvious that 
whites would rather fight than

Mirages and U.S. aircraft built under 
license in South Africa “wouldn’t do a good 
job" on Zambia or Mazambique, from 
where he expected an attack to come.

He said Rhodesia's worst enemies were 
those who imposed the embargo. However, 
he “realized” that Canada’s role in the ban 
was the work of “do-gooders like the 
churches" and that they had the support of 
most Canadians.

He pointed to a tractor working in a field 
as we passed and told me, “now that s 
probably a (Canadian-made) Massey 
Ferguson that’s been brought in from 
South Africa.”

Canada, while condemning South 
Africa’s apartheid policies in the United 
Nations and purporting to support the 
blockade against Rhodesia, still extends 
its lowest tariffs-British Preference-to 
South Africa.

of
sople

open
outside the country to be fended off with 
logistic support from South Africa will 
probably be disappointed, however. A 
Swedish missionary from a black farm 
school near Bulawayo predicted little 
peace for Rhodesia and little chance of a 
short field confrontation.

“I doubt there’s anything that 
consitutional talks can accomplish at this 
time," he said. “The guerrillas will 
continue to attack in the northeast and 
begin again here (at Victoria Falls) until 
they push the whites into the cities and 
isolate them for attacks at night.

> not 
wen. 
How- 
iddle 
Iking 
Jpper 
; they 
what 

niddle 
does 

îe for 
orking 
works 
i said, 
on the

many
switch. Communication and “dialogue" 
between whites and blacks at the 
non-governmental level seemed virtually 
non-existent. The difference in their 
mentalities is reflected in the ease with 
which whites call the guerrillas terrorists 
while the blacks refer to them as freedom 
fighters.

The unyielding attitude has prompted 
and more rumors of impending 

escalation of guerrilla warfare. Several 
thousand black elementary school 
students--whose absence from classes 
must by law be reported by the principals 
to the government-disappeared during an 
August break. There is speculation they 
have gone north to train as guerrillas for 
the increased fighting expected to begin at

!
more

“It’s ver- sad, but the slow, drawn-out 
struggle that took place in Vietnam is 
probably going to happen all over again in 
Rhodesia," he predicted.

By DAVE SIMMS

(Simms worked with Canadian Crossroads 
International in Lesotho this summer and 
later hitch-hiked in Rhodesia and South 
Africa.) -
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One federal external affairs official told 
University of New Brunswick students last 
month that this was made necessary by 
the fact that “sometimes financial 
realtities must take precendence over 
moral considerations."

The popular white opposition to any 
change was evident in conversation among 
whites who watched the “constitutional” 
talks between Rhodesia prime minister 
Ian Smith and the African National 
Council-who represent some of the 
country’s blacks-on the Victoria Falls 
railway bridge between Rhodesia and 
Zambia. The talks-held in South African 
prime minister John Vorster’s luxury 
train-fell through, not to the surprise of
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“Smith has prepared a draft and he’ll 
bring it to the black boys," one white 
observer explained to me. “They’ll say no 
and that’ll be that.”

The talks collapsed despite the efforts of 
Vorster and Zambian prime minister 
Kenneth Kuanda to reconcile Smith and 
the ANC. Smith accused the council of not 
responding to his initiatives and the ANC 
said his unwillingness to admit outlawed 
ANC leaders into the country indicated his 
willingness to negotiate seriously.

Not everyone lost , on the $l,500-a-day 
venture. Vorster and Kuanda’s efforts 

regarded in some circles as 
window-dressing efforts to establish their 
images in the world’s eyes as peace 
makers, in much the same manner as 
Vorster’s attacks on Smith over the last 
year for his racist policies. Some people 
returned home happy with the talks. 
Several individuals had the chance to pose 
for pictures in front of the train while it 

displayed at the Victoria Falls
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fr-SlI ^mentioned that the coach in which the 

talks were held seemed rather vunerable 
to snipers since it was the only white car in 
the train. A South African tourist replied
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Black Rhodesians followed the newspap- * 
ers closely during the August constitution
al talks between prime minister Ian Smith 
and the African National Councii. The 
talks fell through and made the prospect of 
an internal, drawn-out war more 
emminent to some observers.
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The yearbook will be subsidized this year!

*
Despite the practice of years is going to be subsidized this year policy was to make the book pay tion always ran into financial advertising and sales. This could

past, the University of New by the students’ union. for itself through sales and difficulties and SRC comptroller go as high as $5,000. However, the
Brunswick year book, Up The Hill, In past years, students’ council’s advertising. However, the publica- Wenceslaus Batanyita said it had more books that are sold, the lower

to be subsidized this year or else it the cost per book. Batanyita said
around 2500 books would have to be 
sold before it would break even.

Batanyita explained that if 1,000 Batanyita sàid he hoped this 
books were sold then the cost would number of books could be sold,
be $10,000, and the students’ union although it will be subsidized
would have to foot the bill for any regardless, due to the importance

programme at UNB in 1975-76 after the completion of 24 more credit amount of this not covered by of the book,
spending, for instance, two years hours, 
at another university. No matter
what year of the particular degree Students who were registered at 
programme the student may have UNB prior to September 1974 are
entered here, such a student would covered by the transitional
be in his-her third “year at regulations which can be found in
university” and therefore will have the Calendar, 
to meet the minimum cumulative
grade point average specified for' In all the above cases where 
that year, i.e. 1.93 (individual minimum cumulative grade point

averages have been indicated, it

(
rej
pai
be)would “go down the drain.” Ca

Grade point system clarified ac<
Po
pei

I
foilDear Editor:

The following is the content of a 
memorandum which the Registrar 
was hoping to send to all 
undergraduate students (except 
those in Law) regarding some 
important aspects of the cumula
tive grade point average. The mail 
strike has delayed any distribution 
temporarily; therefore, the memo 
is reprinted here:

I wish to draw to your attention 
the grade point average require
ments for undergraduate students 
(Law excluded). The details 
regarding the requirements are 
printed in the Calendar to which 
reference must be made for full 
information. However, I wish to 
emphasize two aspects in particu
lar.

The sliding scale of University 
minimum Cumulative grade point 
averages is for “YEAR AT 
UNIVERSITY”, not year in the 
programme in which a student 
may be registered. For example, if 
a new first year student has failed 3 
out of, 5 full courses in 1974-75 
he-she may be considered as being 
still in the first year of the 
programme in 1975-76 since the 
majority of his-her courses could 
very well be first year level 
courses. However, the minimum 
cumulative grade point average 
which that student must reach in 
order to proceed normally in the 
programme would be 1.80 (Univer
sity minimum ; an individual 
degree programme may have a 
higher requirement) since 1975-76 
is the student’s second year at 
University.

The same holds true for a student 
who may have transferred into a

ins
tallParking to improve Ge
neji He commented with regard to 

the use of this parking lot, “People 
The parking situation is being are not prepared to walk the 

worked on now, according to Vice distance.” According to Garland 
President Finance and Adminis- approximately 150 cars will fit in

the lot. However, it is not used to a

By The PHANTOM PHOTOG

i
tration Eric Garland.

In an interview he said the proper extent according to 
. . , . ...... parking lot south of the tennis Garland.

degree programmes may require a must be understood that these are courts may be upgraded (lights, Garland said, the “president has 
higher cumulative grade point University minima and the paving, etc.). He added that suggested it is a good time to » 
average - check the Calendar). individual degree programme may 

Similar regulations also apply to require a higher cumulative grade 
part-time students except that the point average, 
minimum cumulative grade point The provisions for replacement 
average is determined after of a limited number of credit hours 
completion of certain specified in a degree programme can have a 
numbers of credit hours. (Comple- significant impact on cumulative 
tion could be either successful or grade point average. Replacement 
unsuccessful.) University minima means that the grade of the course

being replaced will show on the 
student’s record but will not be 
taken into account in calculating 
grade point average. It is probably 
wise to replace a course which has 
an “F” grade. In the case of a 
grade above “F”, it would be wise 
to seek advice before requesting 
permission to replace it.

1
to i
Fr;review the parking situation.”construction must come first.. <
As:
SFCUPE opposes restraints jot
fin<

ïTORONTO (CUP) - The October 17., 
Canadian Union of Public Employ- “The ha’

people that gave you the 
ees has been asked by représenta- war measures act now give you 
lives of its campus locals to refuse wage and price controls,” said 
acceptance of national waee and CUPE research Rick Deaton, as he 
pricecontrolsandtoreorganizeaone attacked the guidelines and told 
day work stoppage to protest the delegates to look at the measures

in their broad context.
“It is basically a policy of 

attended the CUPE convention of protecting the profit margin at the 
all university locals at U of T on expense of workers,” he said.

me
agi
imare:

1.50 after 30 credit hours 
1.80 after 60 credit hours 
1.93 after 90 credit hours 
2.00 for graduation

(Note that a degree programme 
may specify higher minimum 
cumulative grade point averages. ) 
A part-time student transferring 
into a programme at UNB from 
another institution will be required 
to meet the appropriate minimum 
cumulative grade point average 
based on the number of credit 
hours previously completed at the 
former institution. For example, if 
a student had completed 36 credit 
hours prior to being admitted here, 
he-she would be required to 
achieve a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 1.80 after

SCI
log
forrestraint program.

Delegates were angry as they Ke
(

bo;
rei
bri
Je’

In addition to the above, a -, t

!Sln “ ?„'r ‘aVwimtGampus cop duties explained
student after attempting the first 
30 credit hours) can request 
permission, in writing, to replace 
any or all of the first year courses 
in order to try to get a better 
cumulative grade point average.

Full details of the replacement 
and repeating provisions can be 
found in the Calendar (pages 19 
and 20 of the 1975-76 Calendar).
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Dear Editor: ing for radio station CHSR. One of 
the most serious problems with 

There are two points raised in CHSR going off campus is clearly 
last weeks issue of The Bruns- evident in Mr. Pratt’s own 
wickan to which I would like to statement that he “did not 
respond. The first pertains to a personally assume the responsibi- 
letter by a post-graduate psychol- lity to take CHSR off campus” and 
ogy student commenting on an thus being out of contact with the 
earlier letter by 78 students SRC and CHSR for the summer did 
concerned with smoking in not represent a failure to perform 
classrooms. his duties. While I can sympathize

Specifically I am concerned with with attention to a personal family 
references to “campus police and matter, telephone lines do exist 
your truncheons”, and reference to between the Eastern United States 
campus police as “pigs". The and Fredericton. Until the final 
campus police are a group of hard part of the summer correspond- 
working students who are primar- ence was haphazard and infre- 
ily utilized to protect the rights and quent in response to numerous 
safety of all students at campus letters from Fredericton, 
athletic and social events. They do
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RegistrarRESEARCH PAPERS E
for
infiTHOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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h
I do not consider it acceptable for 

not carry weapons, they do not use the leader of an organization to 
violence and in fact spend a great abrogate the responsibility to work 
deal of their time on duty to advance the legitimate aspira- 
attempting to talk people who are tions and goals of the organization 
causing problems into quietly regardless of personal commit
leaving. ment. Under our democratic

While I agre with Mr. Forestell system when an elected official 
that there are serious problems cannot relate to the goals of the 
which exist on campus I can assure organization and people who elect 
him that C.P.’s will no more patrol him-her it is incumbent upon the 
the campus and “break the fingers individual to resign in order to 
on the inarticulate scribblers” allow the organization to progress, 
than they will be used to enforce 
the smoking ban in classrooms as 
neither of these are the function of Yours truly, 
the campus police.

Secondly, I would like to 
comment on the article concerning Warren D. McKenzie 
the delay of off campus broadcast- President, SRC

—
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★ Clams
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★ Clams & Chips
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Casual labor, not wages, is issue says official
could 
r, the 
: lower 
a said 
; to be 
iven.
1 this 

sold, 
idized 
•tance

OTTAWA (CUP) - Despite press ultimatum to the union - accept the 
reports to the contrary, the wage government’s wage offer or the 
packet is not the major issue talks are off. 
behind the general strike of This was unacceptable to the 
Canada’s 22,000 postal workers, union, Mitchell said, because 
according to Canadian Union of issues other than wages notably 
Postal Workers (CUPW) spokes- the use of casual non-union labour- 
person Paul Mitchell. by the post-office, miist be

Mitchell said October 22, one day negotiated before wages can be 
following the nation-wide strike of settled, 
inside mail sorters, that contract

the post office until the problem of members up to $7.32 per hour down than the letter carriers in the past 
casual labour is solved.” from the original demand of 71 They work shifts, do night work

Mitchell said the other major percent over one year. and put in longer hours Parity is
issue - automation - has already At talks held Monday afternoon, just not good enough, he said 
been resolved to the satisfaction of the government negotiators told
the union, and union negotiators the union the wage offer had to be Mitchell feels the government 
have already initialled the contract approved as presented before “doesn’t want to go too long” and 
clauses dealing with automation. other matters were discussed, may use back-to-work legislation 

But without further agreement Another meeting was scheduled for to break the strike legally He 
on the issue of non-union casual Tuesday morning. would not speculate as to the
labour, the CUPW feels the postal Then came the phone call and the possible union response to such 
workers jobs are no more secure ultimatum. legislation,
than before. Shortly after, the nine-member The CUPW members, however,

Mitchell said at some postal national executive committee of are the ones who suffer the most 
stations across the country there the CUPW voted unanimously to from this strike, Mitchell said 
are more casuals then regular post strike. The west was the first to go They have no strike fund, nor is 
office employees.

The casuals are not members of whole membership was out. 
the union, they receive less pay Although the CUPW is prepared

. „ . , . “It is these issues which have led
talks broke down after Post Master to the disruptions of the postal 
General Bryce Mackasay and his system over the past ten years” he 
negotiating team delivered an said. “There will never be peace in

ird to 
•copie 
c the 
irland 
fit in 

d to a 
g to

out, and by Tuesday morning the there any union-controlled pension
fund to borrow against.

_ „ Although the CÜPW is prepared “They’ll have to live on money 
and no union benefits, and we want to go back to the bargaining table they can borrow from their credit 
them eliminated or controls placed to discuss non monetary issues ....
on their use.” —1-------------------  * “

SFU re-offers jobs
-------- ----------------, --------- union or on savings for the duration

and say wages are not the major of the strike,” Mitchell said.
But the government will not talk issue, they are far from satisfied But hardship to advance union 

about casuals or any of the with the government’s pay offer. demands is nothing new for the 
unresolved issues until the union The government offer is based on CUPW membership, 
accepts the pay offer, and the report of the conciliator and It was the emilitancy of these 
MacKasay has admitted that it . would give the inside workers workers which, in the 1960’s, 
was his side which ordered the parity with the letter carriers.

But the inside workers, Mitchell 
Not that the Post Master had said, have always received more 

much choice. The Monday night 
telephone call in which the chief 
negotiator for the post office told 
the union to accept the wage offer 
or forget the talks scheduled for 
the next morning was taped by 
CUPW.

BURNABY (CUP) - In an effort 
to end a five-year boycott of Simon 
Fraser University by the Canadian 
Association of University Teachers 
SFU’s administration has offered 
jobs to two of seven professors 
fired after a bitter 1969 dispute.

SFU and CAUT representatives 
have been negotiating for several 
months in efforts to reach an 
agreement to eno the boycott 
imposed after seven political 
science, sociology and anthropo
logy professors were fired by 
former administration president 
Kenneth Strand.

CAUT vowed not to end the 
boycott until the seven were 
reinstated. The boycott was lifted 
briefly last year after Pauline 
Jewett became administration 
president, but was reimposed 
because she failed to act quickly on 
the issue.

Mordecai Briemberg, one of the 
fired professors, said in an 
interview October 20, SFU’s 
administration has offered unspec
ified jobs at SFU to two professors 
and offered two year research 
stipends to four others.

The seventh professor was not 
offered any job, Briemberg said.

All of the so-called PSA seven 
find the proposal unacceptable, he 
added.

Briemberg, who currently works 
for the Western Voice, said he was 
informed of the proposed agree
ment by telegram.'

Under the proposal, he said,

Kathleen Aberle and David Potter 
were offered jobs. Louis Feldham- 
mer, Prudence Wheeldon, Nathan 
Popkin, and Briemberg were 
offered two year research sti
pends.

Briemberg said he thinks the 
stipends will be $9,600, but another 
source said the stipends would be 
$12,000.

John Leggatt, who is currently a 
tenured professor at Rutgers 
University in New Jersey was not 
offered a job or a stipend.

“I’m not going to accept this 
ripoff of the working people,” said 
Briemberg.

“SFU has been trying to buy its 
way out of the hole for the last six 
years. The University, by negotia
ting this agreement, is acknowled
ging they are wrong.”

He said several committees were 
formed to investigate the firings. 
“All found out there is no reason 
we should be fired.”

“We all should have our jobs 
back”, he said.

Administration president Paul- 
ince Jewett announced October 17 
that “CAUT and SFU 
considering a tentative proposal to 
solve our differences.”

She continued, “The proposal 
was developed by a committee 
representing the CAUT academic 
freedom and tenure committee and 
a committee representing SFU.”

One source said it would make a 
decision by November 30 which is 
later than desired by the 
university.

The amended proposal must go 
before the Board of Governors 
again, Briemberg said. The CAUT 
academic freedom and tenure 
committee will meet November 14 
and 15 to decide whether to 
approve or reject the proposal.

CAUT’s executive board will

nt has 
ne to '
I."

won
for all federal public employees the 
basis of collective bargaining 
power - the right to stike.

remination of the talks.

)u the 
e you 

said 
, as he 
i told 
isures

You've gotten this far 
by yourself. Wouldn't 
you like some help 
the rest of the way?

cy of 
at the

The telephone ultimatum follow
ed three days of talks between the 
union and the government which 
saw the union initial 123 clauses of 
the contract.

Then, on Sunday afternoon, 
MacKasay put his wage proposal 
on the table - 38 percent over 30 
months.

The union submitted its counter
proposal - 51 percent over 27 
months, which would bring

d.

ed
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Scientists find 

drug store
are ROTP

Regular Officer Training Plan 
(University Students)

Did you kn v that university students regardless 
of which ye. - of studies are eligible for the CF 
Regular Officer Training Plan?
Did you know that some of the benefits include:
1 - A salary of $340.00 a month.

2 - All tuition cost are paid.

3 - A generous allowance for books is given.

4 - Your summer employment problems are all 
looked after.

LONDON (ZNS-CUP) ~ British 
archaeologists report they have 
recovered a stash of hashish about 
2000 years old from a Carthagenian 
warship which sunk off the coast of 
Sicily during the Roman-Carthage 
wars.

The excavators report the ship 
was found with airtight containers 
of the hash, which apparently was 
smoked by members of the crew to 
heighten their morale during 
combat.

According to the scientists, the 
meet the two weekslater and then containers were good enough to 
a special CAUT council session will preserve the potency of the hash 
decide whether or not to lift the

Hoeniger talk 

slated today
ible for 
tion to 
;o work 
aspira- 
lization 
ommit- 
ocratic 
official 
of the 

io elect 
>on the 
der to 
ogress.

“Old Tales and the Contempor
ary in Shakespeare’s Romances” 
will be the topic of a lecture given boycott, 
by Professor David Hoeniger in 
Tilley Hall room 28 at 3:30 p m.,
Friday, November 14. This will 
principally concern The Tempest 
and The Winter’s Tale.

The lecture is given under the 
auspices of the Department of 
English with the support of the 
visiting lecturers’ fund of UNB.

Profesor Hoeniger, born in 
Germany and a graduate of 
Toronto and London (England), 
has served at the University of 
Toronto since 1948 as Professor of 
English and Director of the Centre 
for Reformation and Renaissance 
Studies. He has held numerous 
fellowships (including a Guggen
heim) in England, Canada and the 
USA. He is the editor of 
Shakespear’s Henry VIII (Pen
guin), Pericles (Arden Shakes
peare) and is the general editor of 
the Revels Plays series; he is the 
author of numerous articles and 
studies in the literature of the 
Renaissance, both dramatic and 
non-dramatic.

Faculty, students and general 
public are invited.

5 - You still get approximately a month holidays 
each year?
Did you know that on graduation you will be 
given an officer’s commission in the Canadian 
Forces?
Did you know that a Canadian Forces career is 
one of the most rewarding careers in Canadian 
society?
There are likely many other aspects of the ROTP 
that you are not aware of so why not get involved 
by contacting the Canadian Forces Recruiting 
Officer when he visits the campus, or contact the 
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre at:

189 Prince William St......Saint John .... Ph: 658-4973
.... Ph: 854-8633 
.... Ph: 546-4145

under the sea for the past 20 
centuries.4

33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

S

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

700 Main St. 
195 Main St.

.... Moncton 

.... Bathurst

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: THE
Name.

CANADIAN ARMED FORCESAddress

iip----City. State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.) I
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Weekly
crossword

where it’s at
l

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14

TICKETS to the Canadian Opera Company production of “La Boheme” are available 
starting today at the Art Centre, Memorial Hall.
BADMINTON, Lady Beaverbrook West Gym, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
JUDO, South Gym, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING, Sir Max Aitken Pool, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
CREATIVE ARTS COUNCIL, Reading by Ray Smith, Memorial Hall, Room 13, 7:30

p.m.
HOCKEY, Blue Eagles versus Red Barons, 8:00 p.m.
THE DEUTSCHER KREIS will be holding a wine tasting evening, 7:30 p.m., at 549
Woodstock Road. _ .
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP welcomes everyone to a time ot singing,
sharing, and prayer, Tibbits Hall lounge, 7:30 p.m. ... ,
CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS, Art Centre, Memorial Hall, The Limners, British 
Columbia Artists; Keswick Craftsmen, pottery; Graphex III, new Canadian prints from 

Brant, Ontario.

46 Colorless gas 
1 Fronts upon 49 Oafish person 
6 Machete 50 Lively: Dial 

10 Igneous rock 51 Companion-
14 Spiritless 

Archaic
15 Black: Poet. 55 Price paid for 

a movie
17 Former Asian 58 Vibrant

60 Form of 
precipitation

61 As straight as

ACROSS

I
Crosswordless

52 Farm animal

16 Aroma
!-11:00

nation answers I18 Free to go 
about

20 An amerind: 
Abbr.

21 Animal's

1
162 Symbols of 

peace
posterior part 63 Brewery

23 Water channel
24 Check the

development 65 Depleted of 
26 Stratagem in energy 

bridge DOWN
28 Harmony 1 Sham
30 Ulna and talus 2 Andy's partner 26 Smithy
31 Oslo native's 3 Opening 27 Motels of yore

country device 28 Soon
32 Subway 4 Before 29 Strobile

device 5 Caliber 30 Swindle
36 Individual 6 Be proper to 32 Friendly
37 Birdcalls, eg. 7 Ancient Greek Islands

coin 33 Exhaustive
8 Card game 34 Overdue

39 Canada, pre- 9 Can. prqv. 35 Mr. Slaughter 51 Body part
1763: 2 words 10 Earliest 37 Hindu

11 False gods garment
12 Artist 40 British coins 54 Direction

Grandma----- 41 Exclaims with 56 Goiter —
Snead

42 Moves farther 57 Miss Lupino 
apart

on page4 f
Iproducts 

64 Numerous t
I

43 Mountain: 
Prefix 

• 45 Family
member

46 Armadillo
47 .Victoria 

Cross, 
for one

48 Mrs. Eisen
hower

49 Greenbacks

22 Also 
25 Coat s- v.

I

i
s

JSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

RUGBY, UNB versus Loyalists for New Brunswick championships, 2:00 p.m., College 
Field. If College Field unplayable, then Fredericton Raceway.
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL, Acadia at UNB, 2:00 p.m.
MEN’S VOLLEY BALL, Acadia at UNB. 2:00 p.m.
HOCKEY, Acadia at UNB, 7:00 p.m.
BADMINTON, South Gym, 8:30 - 10:30 p.m.

38 River of 
Thailand

53 Stove 
chamber42 -----voce:

Very softly
44 Musical 

direction
45 Drinking 

bouts

violence E13 Sharp 
ridge 

19 Cables 59 Trim

71' i" r*

19

| | | | J'"
ü HtT

ü His35 MT22 ~
. Ip" 25

28 29 ■

13

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

ANGLICAN EUCHARIST, Saint Thomas Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
KARATE, South Gym, 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL, UNB at Maine Fort kent, 4:00 p.m.
FILM, “Ladies and Gentle the Rolling Stones”, Tilley Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. and 9:15 

p.m. Admissions, $1.25.
FILM, "Tight Little Island,” Ganong Hall Lecture Theatre, 8:00 p.m.
UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION presents “Bobby”, a feature film in Hindi with English 
subtitles, Head Hall, C-13, 1:30 p.m. Non Indian students with identification admitted 

free.

L

23

26 27

30
I

33 34 353231

1 V1

z~:zi™zz~zHp<
p w ■pi-™

l441 11 m6i

36
h
h40

n[44
n

4846 4:MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17

STUDENTS’ INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY MEETING, Carleton Hall, Room 106, 7:30 - 

10:30 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION, SUB, Room 102, 8:00 - 10:30 p.m.
HOPE Discover Jesus Christ - the Real Thing! Television Lounge, SUB. Everyone 

welcome.

b
si

55

60

P
DI

by Garry Trudeaut DOONESBURY 1TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

STU SRC meeting, SUB, Room 103, 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
DEBATING MEETING, Education Lounge, second floor of Marshall d’Avray Hall, 7:00

WORD, Bible study, sharing, and discussion led by local pastors, Television Lounge, 
SUB. Everbody welcome.
CINE-CAMPUS presents “The Exorcist,” Tilley Auditorium, 6:00 - 8:00, and 10:00 p.m. 
Admission, $1.25.
BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET, open rehearsal. Auditorium, Memorial Hall, 9:30 - 
12:30 p.m.

[r

ZI read -that you pay 
«.man to write your 
jo/res for you. So r 
/no-c/e. up a jo/re • 
Here it is.

<) e<>
St1
al

I Oe*r Mr. President,

J
F II*:*:'

*
I -p

1r
iWr
m mi!L'T,.er-'.syWWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 191

<
f

■ You say, 'k-T am « 
Ford, not a. Lincoln, 
and Ford has a. 
better idea.."

CHESS CLUB, SUB, Room 26, 7:00 p.m.
SKI CLUB, Room 201, 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
NEW DEMOCRAT CLUB meeting, SUB, Room 102, 8:00 p.m. Topic: “Strategy and Party 
Organization.” Everybody welcome.

f

P/eose pay me. 
4/0.00 -for this joke.

Your friend. 
Billy R.

t
t

1

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING, Tilley Hall, Room 5. Guest speaker, Dr. David Green 
performing field autopsies, slides accompanying talk.
HOPE, discovery of Jesus Christ - the Real Thing! Television lounge, SUB. Everyone 
welcome. v
BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET concert, Maggie Jean Chestnut Residence, 7:00 p.m.

t
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Classified Ads
•devenne FOR SALE: Fender "tele" bass and case, 

$300.00. Phone 472-5549. FOR SALE: 00 Rock and blues records 
culled from the renowned Verite collection. 
Call 454-4484 for move information.

STUDENT WIVE'S ORGANIZATION 
Christmas Ball, Friday, Nov. 28th, 
featuring "Moonshine". All members, 
former members and friends are welcome 
to attend. For Information call 455-7298 or 
454-9879. Tickets available at SUB 
Information Boo" for $5.00 per couple 

. Come Join the Fun l

II FOR SALE: eight-track tape player and
| speakers with phone and auxiliary inputs, LOST AND FOUND: One pair of gold 
I one year old, used very little. Need money, wire-rimmed glasses by Buchanan Field 

price negotiable. Call or see Ron at 454-3497 
or nt The Brunswickan office 453-4983.

Have a personal problem? Write it down 
on a five, and send it to “Dear Leverne’’, in 
care of The Brunswickan, Room 35, SUB

Check with security in Annex B.

THERE WILL BE A SHOWDOWN at the

SssSHHE Sal-r*
B,i.ley..Ha" and SUB Re,eree wm 1,6 Mr- Stuff (spy]. Hero November 14th, 7:30 V'

Phone 357-4370. Reward offered. has withdrawn because of a severe case of Woodstock Road. Meet at
Hurricanitis.

DEUTSCHER

Dear Leverne,

I have a big, big, big problem. I’m going with this 
girl. That’s not the problem. Her name’s Candy. 
That’s not the problem either. I’ve known for quite 
some time now that she’s married. That still isn’t the 
problem. Her husband’s in EE5. That’s not the 
problem. I’ve just found out that her husband’s six 
foot four and trying to grow a mustache. That’s the 
problem. She’s a really neat chick and I like her a lot 
but her husband’s the rowdy, violent type and I think 
he suspects us. Besides, he’s seeing this girl named 
Sandy and I don’t want to do anything to spoil their 
relationship, either one. What should I do?

p.m.. at 549 
„ 7:1$ by the
German Lounge that evening if you need 
transport from the campus.FOR SALE: 1971 Alfa Romeo 1750 G TV.

cl^î0P«rSP?^ure r N^Mict^in^r» from tALE1:rSi,v" in Wv «*• FOUNP: one meal ticket belonging to ,
Und swL hr«l hM,L<rn, i£ 'r0m "ov?1 °,nad,an Mim Are sealed *> person with the initials T.D. Card was

Wizard Special
THE WIZARD OF ID

by Brant parker and Johnny hart
Super Stud

mDear Super Stud, c*AY, 
YOU FE- 
HBXT

(cani"
VcfTe IN

zecvecY ? AND SO
without

Further ado
Dump Candy, take Sandy.V to

Love, Leverne
I

mDear Leverne,

Are crabs the same as gonorrhea?
L; tsL

r.

Sii-f "p0 I' Lu.I1 TT !I,/Àll/1ff

signed: Itchy
Dear Itchy,

Suppose??
0>F(ybUfe 
Vis A svicPFP 

-TNlNO’ !

..-HERE is THE 
KlN&\OUALL 
KlkWANPLOVE...

signed: Leverne

I Dear Leverne,

How are you? I’m not too good myself. You see, I 
have this terrible problem in my family. My father 
has run off with my aunt after 20 faithful years of 
marriage to my mother. My father is 45 years old and 
my aunt is only 21 years old.
My problem is should I intercede on my father’s 

behalf to protect the marriage of my parents? Or 
should I run away with my aunt?

Pye

/,
MKj 3)M

f Fi. 14 t.i.i. .. I» « I*»? * IIIncestly ms putanx:
Unper HAfZFY

the hun
is BILLIE 

VE/IN HERE fP.S. My dog is queer. Can I fix him?
Dear Incestly,

I recommend that you pursue your latter choice 
l regardless of your own sex]. It probably would be a 
good experience. As to the problem with your dog I 
strongly suggest you write Anne Flanders or Gabby 
about that. They’ll know how to handle it!

Vl/33d3 
tan 

If e j >e

J

jPf
111 =c‘ i11EL-

TT □
1 f .11,1 f nleiri • 1 "SIncestly yours, 

Leverne
•ifw

N D D L E I F T A H I 
S AAOOOI $ EGG 
E FYSDARGVAM 
RH BNAOSOR T A 
UOORURI LE P S 
T OOUQBATMY T 
CKKNSNLHBG E 

I ESEDIOURE E 
PRNI GENOA R W 
AOAIGNACNR S 
J M G N I S S R T T T

clue — word How to play —
/ind the words from the clues below, circle each and 

find the hidden clue word by unjumbling the 
remaining letters. The number of letters in each word 
appear in brackets at the end of the clue.

At The Playhouse, tomorrow (6)
Had your’s taken (8)
Been hitting them lately! (5)
Resignation becoming a (3)
— Buns of the Bruns (5)
Country in Asia (4)
Margo travelled here with WUSC (5)
Lived notoriously in the classifieds last 
year (8)
Jason’s is in town (4)
Watch him weeknights (4)
See these signs around a lot (4)
Got it made if you have one (4)
Red Sticks were defeated by Dal by this 

jrmn^points^)^ ________ y

Fvw
CLUES

Foresters’ mascot (10)
Campus ministry alias (8)
Last card in Fortran deck (3)
UNB Returning Officer (7)
Survey successful? (7)
Some come back (5)
Independent member of House of 
Commons spoke here recently (5)
President UNBSJ (8)
Subject of Beaverbrook Art Gallery film 
programme (8)z
This may improve on campus (6)
YPC lottery prize (5)
The period of the earth’s revolution on its axis. (3)

!..
’d,

?
CLUE WORD
Hopefully this’ll run smoothly next fall!/\P (12)

---- J
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Red ’N Black, as usual, was “bigger and better”

««s»? "âtrEun^ Ea«,3iLw^ «r,r> ~r,,'"/ii
UNB’smdtey of musical mirth enthusiastically pointed out, “You some more excellent music. They crew had probably the test ^One* of uHmrdest things "ateut

was back again this year, 29 times won 1 flnd taleat llke that were aided again by Lulham on comedy skit, though “The Great managing a revue such as this is
bigger and better" than it’s anywhere. Regular troupers recorder and flute, dazzling the Bumbalini" à last minute addition the rapld transf^al of nro^ nats

original. Overseeing this entertain- Elston Johnston, Ted Tweedie and audience by playing a recorder should certainly share the honours , P PS. .

üüi H§H üliS slip? 1HH
ting in his bird call spectaculur at well as audio treat. Rishma was tap-dancing, baton-twirling - imitatÇda clump of trees at the evident in some of the skits could
the close of the show. Singh made a case of justifiable things I haven’t seen since Tiny "*1l?ual Cubboree July 9, 1963. And have something to do with the

Music was the mainstay of the rape, even the unshakeable Don Talent Time, one of the dustier toat was bad untimely disappearance of Gordon
evening, the skits suffering Martin had to cash in on a free recollections of my youth Ahh, that grand bevy of beauties, Kennedy, Skits Coordinator, a few
somewhat from lack of direction anatomy lesson. A “new” for this year, and the kickline returned in finer form days before production,
and-or rehearsal time. The UNB The musical highlight of the hopefully a perennial one is the than ever, getting a standing Congratulations to everybody
dance theatre opened the evening night, for me, was the second half all-girl jug band. I would hate to ovation from every male in the behind the scenes or in the show
with an interpretation of Elp’s of Krieburg and Lulham, a jazz see an audience so jaded that they audience. They were joined by the another year of students enjoyed 1
Rodeo. The pit band was excellent, improvisation for piano and flute, didn’t get a kick .out of the impeccable Dr. Anderson, whose fine UNB tradition through your
though restrained, throughout. Expecting a comedy routine, Corn Whistling Pygmies routine, and benign gaze won him applause efforts.

By JOHN LUMSDEN >
.
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Walking Tall Part 2

_ » j} | It deserved a sequel
^Ïr^%Tj ah' By LVNETTE W.LSON alSJfU»

HS <JZé> saSSsi iüss IÜ
sifss iSiH

r'° " o/“e V mïmÆp toasssKys jasrwsa
s«M c"u"" c,ea i Ss«£ :ssrs

<*= FcdF, innovative Mead o/ rock. Mue, and ^ TSSTlF the ÿ^tfJ^USÜ SSSvSSJ^m^
Orleans funk. besides his four-and-a j concluding issue. This fel^w was a ^ b^king atVs door, rigging to be delightedly humourous.

EEsEUss! ■=•-"-=■" —
radio 3fd«o»,r Three », he m e culsjven 
hCacr ==rda prJu=l„ & another three cute 
nionage to be Unbaring

Payne’s^Jfinit-rate piano on the latter almost makes 

the album worthwhile, but

we’ll hear it in all the clubs. Ho Hum...
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The

game 
Red B 
basket 
season

The
two sq 
team, 
wonth 
Nason 
74-63 5

• V,

Red ’n Black MC proves smutty 1 i
. j

indication ot how simple and W. ^

overworked this sort of humour v ■ (y (lat this year". One
Perhaps the dry response to the Almost every break in the show comment of this sort could be

Red and Black’s M.C. on Tuesday waR highUghted with at least one tolerated but after the third or
night was due to his lack of reference to sex. After the trio Odd four(b such jokes begin to be
imaginative and decent humour. Jobg had finished, the , MX . pre(fietable and boring.
When the M.C. has to resort to hjs personal Before closing, I would like to
jokes about Linda Lovelace "going coiXfid^ th t f p offer one suggestion to Don Martim
down, oops, round” to capture the experience the gin ^ Thjs sort of humour would be
audience’s attention maybe it is They 1 commenl that the better suited to a locker room than

x time for him to turn his positmnto The M^ ^ ^ female jug band to a show representing the students 
| ^T5ete,y ptoasTrJd give an Sear wa, In honour 0. Women', of UNB.

wasBy REBECCA BROWN

. |
good piano solo does 

record is quite
one

new
ÉÜ

;

Brothers Bank; WIN, LOSE OR DRAW,
Allman 
Capricorn Records Shows planned for UNB Quartet, M, introduced to ‘^''“^"eW.LD SOUWone
through their second a um’ t pFor several
via rs the AlhnanTwe re'my favorite American band, \ Quartet-in-Residence at the January 15 W7^1^30^^.’ pSpal ÎÏÏtot of Ithe^lunganan
I t lost ThTir spark after Duane and Barry died. S ^ehilyol New Brunswick, the Haydn Quartet, Opus 77, No. 1, and resident' muse
but they lost the P direction I was rather < Brunswick String Quartet, will Ravel Quartet cian at UNB since 1970; and

^OTKRsInD SISTERS Jbr a <*»'\ ^ SlSia^pn^ipJfSS .

0 !lke. In’! tS I’ll ever grow very/ondj Art Gallery MThe Brunswick String' Quartet is of the Atlantic Symphony Orches-
rrwrw VoSEOR DRAW -the Brothers have come up j ^"^The Quartet will play the composed of JosephiPach, foim <sr r^he Beaverbrook Art Gallery 
0/ ^ go manv obstacles that they’ve grown \ following programmes on the dates andwell-knownCanadian and the Brunswick String Quartet
careless and uninspired, where before they were j indicated^ ^ ^ 12:30 p.m since ^ J^mSSSk frTends^to"thïe nron-hour con-

at —- -be

ïïïsra «-a- -jœJÎÏ» fHS'vebtrn

Never Had” could have been 
tasteless clavinet and by 

band of the

SUI
oth
sue

Because 
hostile to BR 
I’ve grown to

'i

i

Distinguished lecturer to speaksome 
any
completely
“Can’t Lose What You 
good, but it’sspoiledby a
AUma’n'sTalure0" atw ^ |

rncf OR DRAW is the lowest point m the nan “ cfr andM «»a fired fo ever guali/p/ar fhc dab.au, ^ 

honour of being "laid-back.

J

f

Jean Onimus, a guest speaker 1S™ two talks in Saint Zeafand, Madagasgar and in the
sponsored by the Alliance Fran- He wdl present two a^ ^ United States. He iâ at present 
caise, will present lectures in John N ^27^.^ of Albert emeritus professor at the Umver- 
French with slide presentations a r ® _ ” w;ii be delivered at 3:30 sity of Nice.

ïsïsïîsto Si;""™
at"eXOmm-s will speak * slide KfiiS.» Haï £££ ïïttEK, Ctart» ’ piny.
Fredericton ^Tuesday « 0„ ,he subject of modem Mhnrd^Q^m »o

Hall. His talk and^shde art^ has taught in several languages.

I
I

Nov. 25 
Tilley
pri sentation will be on -<

Mabou-born man to read prosel Are you ont

the prowl Control McClelland and Stewart. Mr.
in Montreal andCanadian writer Ray Smith will Breton is CaaadahaUc0llection of Smith lives

present a public prose reading in Cen . „ pubiished by House teaches at Dawson College.

glsMBtonight?
S8S888888888888Î

1 -X
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Bloomer boosters be prepared
NOVEMBER 14, 1875

Exciting season in store for Wright’s Bloomers
.. . i tj j a u/viito Pattv Shennard, a first year Blumenfeld who scored 18 points. Hath Henry - 5’9” from Sackville, Janet Proude, 6 0 from River-

^ player maae an impressive Janet Proude, a scored 11 joints. Sophomore, forward, P.E view N.B., Junior, centre-for-
game demonstrated that the U showing by leading the Red team Lois Scott and Nelda Robbins each Vicki Irvine - 5’5” from Saint John, ward, lienee.

rnl addedn,nePOin,S- Sophomore, forward-guard, BEd. Krt£B£

season- ....... winninc cause and Vicki Irvine a Ruth Henry was out of town for Valerie MacCullam - 5’10” from Nelda Robbins - a’8” from Crosswszf-r s»-Nason coached White squad by a The White team was ieo oy a jonn, Patty Sheppard - 5’4” from
74-63 score. second year player, sy A difficult ?TOCess 0f selecting Jo ce Pedersen, S’il” from Moncton, Freshman, guard, BEd.

the members of this year’s Aroostook Jet., N.B., Junior, Pam Wiggins - 5’7” from Rothesay,
HWf women’s varsity basketball team centre, P.E. N.B., Sophomore, forward, BEd.

was undertaken by Coach Phil
Wright and his staff over the -----------------
weekend. The following women red 

■ will be representing UNB in the 
I 1975-76 season:

V

I

I

1
t
e
d
s,r-
ir P.E.«

% WHITE 6374
is

Janet Proude 
Lois Scott 
Cathy Maxwell 
Sylvia Blumenfeld 
Nelda Robbins 
Jane Gillies 
Krista Rice 
Dawn Wishart 
Debbie Blackmore

Sfi 1116, Kim Hansen 
Joyce Pedersen 

Sylvia Blumenfeld - S’il” from Janet Goggin 
Cowansville, P.Q., Sophomore, Vicki Irvine

Pam Wiggins 
Patty Sheppard 

Joanne Cull - 5’9” from Frederic- Cahty Peckham 
ton Freshman, forward, Arts.
Jane Gillies - 5’8” from Frederic- Joanne Cull 
ton, Sophomore, forward, BEd. Val McCullum

Carol Rogers

g,
94
510es

18I 14
93forward, BEd. P.E.:y,
419to
32
10Judy Wilson
32

0
personal fouls 
free throws

144P.E.
Janet Goggin -5’7” from Moncton, 
Senior, forward, P.E.
Kim Hansen - 5’7” from St. 
Stephen, Junior, forward-guard, 
BEd. P.E.

25 for 40
v 32% personal fourls 

free throws
The Bloomers play tonight at 

8:00 p.m. at the L.B. Gym in an 
Alumni contest.

2 for 4
- \ 'by

vas
.Jne Multiple events planned 

for UNB Ski Club season
be , Tor m :

* 1%;be : ;;
w

re to 
rtin. ty

be Next door to the Ballroom, in brewery at about 2:00 p.m. (Please 
room 203 (between 12:00 p.m. and leave your mugs behind, sponsor

SS ss’lii If
ssstss sKsnz-î SSs ECFrlHB
success story with this year’s edition of the UNB Red Bloomers. served at this event.________ a social will also be held next including transportation. This is

Wednesday for Ski Club members 0ne of the main trips for the club 
in the SUB running from 9 p.m . to 1 and promises a good time with 
a.m. This event is open to all such lodge benefits as artificial 
members and entertainment as snow, indoor heated swimming, 
well as beer (for those of legal and parties, 
age), will be on hand. For more information on the Ski

Friday, November 21, Ski Club club get jn touch with Club 
members are asked to make the president Doug Robertson at 
visit to the sponsor, Moosehead 454-6438 between 5:00 and 7:00p.m. 
Breweries in Saint John. Busses Monday and Tuesday, or Brian 
will leave the SUB at 12:00 or 12:30 Burgess at 454-5122. 
p.m. and arrive for a tour of the__________________________________

By MICHAEL LENIHANthan
ients ' !4

— t ê

irmer 
>arian 
musi- 

and 
igeles, 
cellist • 
irches-

University of New Brunswick 
Red Bloomers

BÇA
BLOOMERS

BOOSTERlallery 
(uartet 

your 
r con- 
ill be

1975-76
ly Womens’ Varsity Basketball Schedule Saga begins for 

volleyball Reds6:00 P.M.November 22 at U de M

Loyola (tournament)

UNB
2:00 p.m.November 28, 29 atUNB (Ex.)

6:00 P.M.DECEMBER 3 at UNBU DE M
The volleyball “REDS”, UNB’s women’s team 
Saturday start play on the competitive scene.
Sharp at six they make their debut 
Against their old rivals - Acadia U.

Ten vets and two rookies the “REDS” team will sport 
Each one is quite capable of skill on the court.
The match will consist of the best out of five 
On victory alone the “REDS” team will thrive.

The game is quite fast, the spiking is strong 
As for the service - it rarely goes wrong.
Blocking and bumping and plays at 
Will make this mgteh the best you’ve seen yet.

So come on down to the Main Gym and 
First class volleyball - I'm sure you'll agree 
That the women’s team has a lot in their favour 
And deserve your support as a true "REDS” Raver.

ia, New 
1 in the 
present 
Univer-

December 5 7:30 p.m.at Mt. AllisonUNB

2:00 p.m.December 6 

JANUARY 16 

JANUARY 17

at UPEIUNB

I6:00 P.M.at UNBACADIAvorks on 
ion and 
iterature 
Peguy, 

mus and 
ated into

TBA IUNBatST. F.X.

6:00 p.m.January 23 DalhousieatUNB

6:00 p.m. 

2:00 P.M.

January 24 SMUatUNB

JANUARY 31 UNBatDALHOUSIE
I

6:00 p.m.February 6 the netSt. F.X.atUNBe 6:00 p.m. 

6:00 P.M.

February 7 

FEBRUARY 14

AcadiaatUNB
seeUNBatUPEI

6:00 P.M.art. Mr. 
real and

FEBRUARY 18 UNBatMT.A.

6:00 P.M.FEBRUARY 21 at UNBege. SMU
Saint John 
: Church of
n.
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Ironmen in N.B. championship final tomorrow
"N

— a SXÆÏA'WKmatch will start at 2 o’clock at the Divisj0n next season. Their tinal 
Raceway record was 8-1. The C team ended

, , . their season with two wins and four
Finally, an important footnote, 

the UNB B team finished first in

. . . the ball consistently from scrums, Bob Ippolito were
The UNB Ironmen, who lost the ,ineouts ruckSj and mauls, an DeLong made good on 

second of their two matches to the achieve^,ent which gave their goal and two conversions.

gWsM "-zr: sss
John Trojans 35-7. The match with Dickison Blake Brunsdon, Gordie —- —
Saint John Trojans 35-7. The match uouelas, Pat Lee and Paul DeLong 
with Saint John was the semi-final SCOred touchdowns, as did 
fo the N.B. Rugby Union wing.forward Larry Lawlor and 
championship play-offs. forward Bill Sullivan. Most of these

The Loyalists, by
wMcT'in Waved

College Field tomorrow afternoon, hard, elu b cyonfributed
Kickoff time is at 2 o’clock. ^“ely tothe victory and deserve

It was a determined UNB side ^M^e^oTnston^hwke^M'ike ^

that met the Trojans, and the . locks Joe Paytas and John
inevitability of the outcome was Burden, wing-forward Jim Neville,

ETISi» 25»Silk

one

y
■. it 'i hi

>

-a *9
31>

k

1iS
■~>0T

' mn
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'H\ mUniversity of New Brunswick Red Raiders v 2mc w3J£m4
1975-76 Varsity Basketball Schedule IkZSen TOUGHNESS, I. somr.hihg fhu.UNB u, espoct .r.-helr l,=

lhave come to expect victory. Tomorrow the team takes part in N^. championsMp .
berth in the race for the provincial crown by defeating a strong Fredericton Loyalists

Red Raiders defeat Alumni Grads 
79-56 in season opener

7:00 p.m.UNB at Laval Tournament

UNB at Maine Fort Kent

UNB at Main Presque Isle

Ricker College at UNB

UNB at Maine Machias

UNB at UPEI

UNB at Mt. A

Dalhousie at UNB

Maine Fort Kent at UNB

UNB at Carleton Tournament

BRUNSWICK HOLIDAY 7:00 p.m. 
CLASSIC at UNB

Nov. 14 - 15
4:00 p.m.

Nov. 16
7:30 p.m.

1Nov. 18
8:00 p.m.

According to Coach Don Nelson, rrrKp'sctoils'towcwr iVgpS tithetolLThe Hna! period was a 

his UNB Basketball Team has a CEGoP u™ In tfiow defensive different story as the Raiders got 
great chance to make the finals of “S stronger a, time went on.

sïœrw « s?. °-*»*--
Nov. 20

7:00 p.m.
JNov. 25

sto8:00 p.m.
Nov. 28 cai

, , . ,. Nelson is not over-confident,
will come as this 7th annual event The other two teams making up . s his 1975 edition of the
has been won by American College the four team event are the “ , ’ still untried and
teams in all of its seven season University of Quebec at Three ted The next seven days will
fmats. Watervillef SST v££ Ï « - £ 5 ^

wmKttXoYhT'eSS: ^Thrïmïrn^S Th, « ««Jg 

Nelson expects his Raiders to take bring about a non-Quebec final Tourney, p y Quebec
MMts common

Sport*Complex’ The Red Raiders looked strong in early schedule witht a
expanding facilities. - Ee^K™ '

d^TLI»^™^ had difficult, getting up steam and p.m.

St i8:00 p.m
Nov. 29 pri

8:00 p.m.
Dec. 5i las3:00 p.m.
Dec. 6 co

im7:00 p.m.
Dec. 28 - 29 to<

sti
NEW thJan. 9 - 10

se
I"

Acadia at UNB 

St. F.X at UNB 

UNB at Dalhousie 

UNB at SMU

Maine Presque Isle at UNB 

Maine Machias at UNB 

Memorial U of Nfld. at UNB 

UNB at St. F.X.

UNB at Acadia

UNB at Ricker College

UPEI at UNB

Mt. A. at UNB

St. Mary’s at UNB

A.U.A.A. Playoffs__________

Jan. 16 fu
P<8:00 p.m.
diJan. 17
th8:00 p.m.

Jan. 23 hi

IJudoka look for tough competition 
in weekend tourney

e:8:00 p.m.
Jan. 24 al

8.00 p.m.
Jan. 27

/
8:00 p.m.

Jan. 30

]8:00 p.m.!

a-mt.m SMTSÎSS--
major tournament of the year. Shunted for three medals. Ust year’s UNB tournament 

The tournament, to be held at the saw close to 170 competitors and
South Gym, will be held in Mens team Coach Samson Chung lasted over 12 hours. Some of the
conjunction with a Grading Board ed that tw0 teams will be best judo Pjayers
meeting The Board meets to test T. . ovnpt 00mnosition of Brunswick, P.E.I. and westernSÏÏ&es for higher belt stand- bïï N«v, Scotia will be in rte„mmce
mgs. ?hungTd that he had ten people “"“J™ ' °d

to shuffle into the spots. exciting juoo.

Jan. 31
8:00 p.m.

Feb. 6
8:00 p.m.

Feb. 7
8:00 p.m.

Feb. 11*

S7:00 p.m.
• \Feb. 14

rr 8:00 p.m. tFeb. 18
;8:00 p.m. Several members of the club 

have seen action already this year
Feb. 21 <

The heavyweight spots will have .^e tourney will begin at 11:00 
Fred Blaney and Myles MacAllis- & m Saturday and run probably 

I tar, Mike Hethrington, Gerry most 0f the afternoon and evening. 
I Peters, Colin MacDougall, B. 1 
ft Smith, Tom Best, Marcel Morency,I Jean-Claude Parise and Chung . . »

himself will fill the remaining eight plftyCPS

Don Glaspy, coach of the „ ._____
women's team, had his team 4q fciClIllUIlStOll 
picked and said that they stand
ÛiClX MacRaTTina^îcte, The UNB Badminton club will be 

Teresè Michaud and Caroline in Edmunston Nov. 15 for the St. 
Tennont comprise the talented Louis Mallier College and the 
group. Chatham Senior, Nov. 29, 30.

8.00 p.m.Feb. 27 - 28
/ i

t

PIZZAI

DELIGHTt

< «2?
HOURS:

4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday 8. Saturday

I

DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT Several weeks ago the UNB club

îsassriïîsa
Morency, Mike Hethrington and John’s UNB campus.

455-5206 
472-1707

254 KING ST.
York Plaza, Na'sis his

* u
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Gid Mersereau is running for SRC Presidentv
, .. nrpsident of the SRC. NUS central committee person

Gid Mersereau, one of five „Since j expect to graduate this from this university elected or not. 
candidates running in the SRC : „ nd the term of office is for 3) Increased harassment and

"Srte Ï ^“,rrmay,g^'uill£

"ii- S?HE,rt importe « U ^ “ “T

telling ones for the UNB Student P giesof the elected 5> the use of McConnel Hall for
Union. The council led by the JJJSSitaU™tack to the needs student social events.

. executive, embarked on in ambi- P wjshes q{ the students on 6) the students use of the Aitken
tious plan of external expa campus. Our external expansion is University Center,
an effort to bring about an „ ^ t we can hope to achieve for .7) Fall registration procedure
increased student vome at ^ foreseeable future. Now is the and how they can be improved
regional and national lev®ls, ,.me to turn to our on campus 8) Sub-expansion

“The external gams made by our 9) CHSR going off campus,
student government were unprec- ... DartiCular, I propose to Equitable solutions to these and
edented. But these successes were en£ate my efforts on the other student problems can only be
not without costs. As with all f ntation of council and the found if the council members and

i growth processes Pa‘"^compan- fn gativistic feelings that have the student body as a whole work 

I ,es this growth. It is his pain that ^ associated with it. My hope is together to these ends.
|| wé now are experiencing. ^ to turn the tables and to get council “Because of my past experience 
is- students of UNB have Ji™ be cohesive,positive,dynamic in student affairs on campus, my 
1C achieved a voice ^aUy, regionally ^ tog£her to solve the area of study and my past work

« and nationally on student affairs. b,ems and issues that have exposure, I feel competant to take
t Now is the time to pause and P an(j are arjsing on this on the task before us and set the
> consolidate the new frontiers we stage for the new executive and
55 have established. “Some of the specific problem council in February 1976.
>• “The efforts we have expended - on campus that I Finally I must encourage the
t in the past year to achieve what we jha^n ^ ^ ^ areP students of this university not only
t have were so great that the the SRC as a truly to vote for the candidates they
% internal, on campus affairs of the ntative ^ of the UNB support, but to seriously consider

students were neglected all too |j[jents and communications their own responsibility in the

s,udenK
institution.
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McCluskey announces candidacy 'iMM-28 lead 

d wds a 
lers got

■SiC
John McCluskey, a third year Arts dir.ecl^ss^^tl°" knowledge's a dence in oneself to do the job and 

student, has announced h.s ga.nthÆ^êmuSftoknow do it right? After all, every 
candidacy for the upcoming result, though I have much to know must learn and wiu
Student Representative Council in certain area learn with the help of other SRC
pr,,«ai election «

jsznz «Æt ^stsirs. «convince myself or others of the position with personal 8 1 honest effort to do the job properly
importance of our SRC. Even mtentions and I too feel th. y. and intellignetly 
today I find a general misunder- The realization of wha .,This university is a business
standing of the principles behind enormous task lies ahead of m continue to function as
S campus organization and eeçtedby you £s^body,.s and with this idea in mind, the 
secondly a lack of what these still in the format on A tot o SRC must be observed as a cog m 
positions entail as far as the people seemto feel P^rs the administrative machine, func-
functions of each individual involvement over Che last th turning as a part of the whole in the 
position. Having had many yeairs 'sternest importaiat i distribution of student fees etc. As
discussions and arguments over when running for a position such a g student j care about what

SSi-TÆcïS üsjssja-Mï

= "L* years al lh,s camPUS c°unl BBVJfto? Will there be more pubs at
other administrative bodies on this Iin

. . , *» sh? McConnell Hall?
Bus service may be improved æÿSÏSÏSXii

lüSü g»
SrSPrSS ksEzszest

BEEEEE 3EEE—1 hIBÏ SSB
eS' The results of the housing survey ' external meetings e mu^ difficulties in using McConnell for past Bnmswickan. McKemne rep-

Thompson feels the most have all been sorted and are going attend. In thi P y 8 ther pubs were inadequate washrooms, lied the ^[unswicka" ,hafh t th,^
efficientPmethodI of running this to go into the computer within the ‘“j,.* a f/esh face Ld noise, and the unhygenic him.
survey is through The Brunswick- next weeto wUh fresh ideas would be the best atmosphere creaM by wng the ^^^Ven asked McKen-
anAn example of one possible s Jïey 4d out wher! thing to happen to this position in a = He "alio £e z,e ^hy he did not write to the
change would be a bus leaving the students are presently living- lon8 imes d {or this article let whole form of campus pubs as they ^[.^î/^ephed ^hat he hïd
Harriet Irving Library at 12:00 whether they are satisfied. What As a asiworum. . are now are in the process of being To this he replied mai ne nau

ïBs-"-,Thompson says that the city of build or provide. . the nexf yfifteen months and capacity of this hall is about 450
Fredericton can apply for federal The return from the^housing «« not ^ the three months people, the largest floor space on him ment wa$ made at this
grants to improve the present bus survey was better than one • . of yNB To do this I am campus, making it by far the best - . future ^ 0f

sSiWJStrti -sjuMSAK -srfirssasK*-
;œ,-Mo,s,ud=„« Sm01 z jssisjaaiat?

srffiW5S-“ sjtmM »r»er^m.aE
-5SÏSL—»•—!=*' another is to be held in
results tobe in as soon as possible the bus system now is the time to myseuanoyo dining room. the future,
preferably by the first of make them. nf5m

..
3“ .infident. 
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Meighen says students ensure PC party future
By Thi

Religion 
University 

There 
numerous 
and some 
tions on c 
range of 
Fredericti 

Baha’i 
religion si 
ity, said 
Frederic! 
organizat 
Fredericl 
the religi 
has no c 
every Sui 
a clergy 

The Bi 
informin 
ways of 
said Dal 

They

, -sxMârH EïEBHsï SEiSS?* 
eSSFHl p'SSSS -sssMssr.f.Meighen, national president of the dates mcludes thar endorsement ge^ ^ ^ ^ pc,s
Progressive Conservative Associa- by riding exeuctive P ? because the Liberals win more
tion of Canada at a meeting of the supporter. ^en each cand^te^ it is “vitally
UNBPC’s Wednesday night. There required tosubmi y gtjon^nd important to the country” that the
IKVffSS&ZZ ™.yT,?r party - JE

ssssskjbss," shar*'c°inddes wtth 5,,-.»
jïïtsssçars «-a*™.—
work in the ridings It is the hopefuy delegates will be potash company in Saskatchewan, everything in the Deutsch report ormedical degrees. Most
“backbone of the PC party t.on m that ddegeswm J po g£d that there is no “points to the advantage of STU are tofavoiffdf the move,
separating the PC. to- ,U* Çtorged «Jy evittence that the givermnent can He listed what hafelt wtaddbe stadents would g„ up,
Uberals by riding organization time stuoen g m0re efficiently or humanely run a several advantages to STU s he predicted and STU could offer
only elected delegatee ateend charged*». a |eader , ^PSe“'Jees as St. Francis
x°nmebv aDDoînted officia1sP you delegate, said Meighen, must find # . . -. Xavier University in Antigonish^
HnnM have^a representative someone who has a “sensitivity to ' ^ A r\rk/Xiyif N.S. attracting more students from
don t have a represen ^ Qf the country” He- AppOlMtCCl Saint-John ^andjlso from the

^ He remarked “It’s a must” that 
. STU build residences in Saint John.

Ellis P Craig has been appointed graduate, Craig atwety- that the students of STU
assistant professor in the 5 would not live in the city -1 Sarnt

Hieh School sergeant. From 1971 he was 
High benoo employed with the legal branch m

Ottawa.

By ALICE REYNOLDS

Move said to give STU advantage

By The PHANTOM PHOTOG P^luding having ; its own gym and
new SUB, - new 

and in actuality its
rink, — a 
classrooms, —

It is the hopefully a “break even convert- 
tcT*SXi ^ -t» « Mei?»s^;kth.t ?ere is n.

i
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RUMMAGE & CRAFT SALE

sponsored by
students’ Wives Organization
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J°According to McKinnon, STU 
established a committee to

Craig attended UNB from ifX^did
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faculty of law.
A Fredericton

Alumni 
raising funds

Boyce Market

7 - 9 p.m.Thursday, Nov. 20
By CHRIS HUNT

Alumni director Arthur Doyle, 
feels the Aitken University Centre 
is very important for the university 
community.

Over the last year the Alumni 
have been compaigning to raise 
money for the centre. They have 
raised over $100,000. They have
also sold several hundred seats. ThA Prpsidpnt of St Thomas where he graduated with

Doyle says that alumni are very The Pressent o • ^ Bachelor o{ Arts degree in 1969. He
pleased with progress on the University, Rev. . • ’ o{ did graduate studies at Dalhousie
Aitken center. It is not only vitally f nn0l“c^1A 1B tt asReeistrar of University in Halifax and received 
needed for alumni functions but Lawrence A. Bat g a Master of Arts Degree in English
will also be valuable for sports th® „tynative o{ Belleville in 1971.
activities, concerts, carnivals et Batt is a na , was appointed Assistant-ceaThe alumni will be using it Ontario. .^^udat^RSt He PP°Thomas Univer.

than any other building on Thomas High School, m Chatham 8 RegistrarSt and the Canadian
N.B., and at STU in Fredericton, q{ University Regis

trars.
Batt has also served as secretary 

of the general faculty at STU, and 
has been a member of various 
faculty and senate committees of 
the university.

He is married to the former 
Elaine Coughland, a Junior High 
School teacher in Fredericton.

Batt new STU registrarMemo 9weHARVEY Studio*-
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the975 NOMINATIONS CLOSE TODAY AT 5:00 p.m.

\ Graduate Rep. (’/a term)
1 Graduate Rep. (full term) 
1 Forestry Rep Rep.
1 Physical Education Rep.

F
THE SRC NOVEMBER 26,1

f
l President (Va term)

1 Business Rep. (full term)
1 Business Rep. (Va term)
1 Computer Science Rep.
1 Engineering Rep.

Contact your returning officer before the deadline:
454-5012 (Rm. 214, Neville)

The following positions are open: „ if
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Religion is still going on strong at LJM5
The Gate) and Baha’u’llah centred" it is non-denominational , ^heAheTo^not1 he^hevedtn reahzedThere really was some-

(Persian for the Glory of God.) said Reynold^ IVCF as various ^jtchcraft adding that religion is thing there. He sa,d.t^t )vlt[hcr®1y
Religion is not dead at the Their beliefs consist of a different speakers, some °^h i l Pd ° one’s own right and that discussion never changes and thiereisonly

University of New Brunswick. set of social laws - it is their belief which ^iSne^our time and of religion leads to too many one coven, all witches are in one
There are people here of that social laws change with time - career, organizing your time, ana « m organization.

and eso°me Æ^STgaS and Punishment of world govern- repe^nc^ ^ ^ According^ Sharpe, wjfdj. q( unb held a

lions on campus, offering a wide The Baha>is have a club on where anyon® ^" afdy Re^noldl time He said that witches can only meeting on Saturday , October 8 at .
range of beliefs for students m campus which is open to Baha’is they wantto say,^ JR ,yts of give as much hurt or love as has 8:00 in the Tartan Room of the
Fredericton. and Baha’i sympathizers. They She add , ,, been given to them. If a witch tries STUD.

Baha’i is an independant world annUai meeting which is singing and a good tune J someone more than that The constitution committee
religion separated from Christian- This club receives There 15 "VhL arouïd M or W £reroha“ him, it will come comprising of Mr Saif-uMslam
ity, said David Daley of the nQ student union funds. Anyone the club w^has £ack at him. For instance, if a Saif (Chairman) and members Mr.
Fredericton branch of the Baha l can contact the Baha’is by phoning people in attendance e y , tries tQ ki„ someone without Hamid Riaz, Dr Hassan Dorrah,
organization located in downtown h downtown organization. sail do not actually just cause, the witch will die. Dr. Ibrahim Ghanem and .
Fredericton. According to Daley, ine 8 The Anglicans do not actually jusi ca , ^ ^ witches Zia-Ul-Haque, presented a draft of
the religion about 130 years old, The purpose of the Inter Varsity have an organization on campus, S iudeement on people, the proposed constitution After
has church as such" meeting Christian Fellowship ",s to get to they are just starting Mid about twVhours of deliberations,
every Sunday etc., nor does it have know God better ourselves and Reverend Barry Hollowell when Theyaecepi y Ulet thirty member in attendance

from that feeling help other people consulted on the matter. He stated He added thaï wiicnes are a m unanjmously passed a resolution
3 The ^Baha’is are responsible for to know,” said Alice Reynolds in a however, that a Eucharist is held groupjiead^ ^ almost aU for adoption and implementation of
informing oeople about religion, recent interview. every Wednesday at 12.30 p.m. in holidays are on full the constitution,
wavs of living, and prophesizing, The club meets every Fri ay, the Old Arts Building and at 7. on ^ 0f the holidays, The constitution of MSA of UNB
3 Daley normally at 7:30 p.m., m no se Sunday in the Saint Thomas a°t;me for witches to consists of ten articles underlining

They worship Bab (Persian for location. Though it is Christ chapel. “ assure themselves said Sharpe, various functions of the Associa_
Rick Sharpe is a witch. He stated reas that 13 is not a lion. Social, cultural, civil and

that witchcraft believes in natural number. He said that educational activities are empha-
forces that come from the earth P® r. aboUt the largest sized in the adopted constitution^ 

“Our group is trying to get back ™ ( y ,e that can fit in a The Association will also help to
*». “nr?;..ïsr.J' J5 ÏÏ2 toot S "

Some other holiday, are Candle %IriXThterenled

By The PHANTOM PHOTOG
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‘Registration ’
Will next year be a hassle?

e

it
1.

Will next year's registration be a and.,I. *-*<•<-*5 <£

reS°^s,rBr,,n Ingram better.^^tj 
plans for a task force to improve 
registration for the students. But in 
an interview, he said one had not 
yet been made up.

Ingram said although there 
would probably be representatives 
from faculties, comptrollers and 
hopefully students, he does not 
want a large group because of 
conflicting ideas.

One objective of the force would 
be to “capture” data required for 
courses to save a lot of trouble lor 
both students and adv isors. Thus -
advisors would be better supplied attempt _ to Keep 
with information for certain course

U
at

sections are full. They will be does not believe in the Devil which „ gl jd that Hallowe’en is the may please contact Mr. Massoud 
better able to put a student in a is a Christian god. He said that He’ f Fall and winter. Partovi, Department of Computer

rsharp^ first became interested Science tar m.ra inl.rm,t..n

enough information registration ' ^^^^^1
will go a lot faster and there will 
not be as much pressure put on the 
student or advisor.

They hope to be able to give the 
students a copy of the registration 
form so that they will know what 
the numbers of their courses are 

In previous years, due to tardy 
schedules, students were hindered 
in registering. The task force will 

this from
happening in 1976 Registration.
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CHSR is to get tape loggerved
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c, ,, u^nrpcpntative In order to broadcast off campus
lhe Student Représenta the future, the licence

MStohuTStSR tStape gj—^

logger now held in transit by the ^ ^ ^ SRC wi„ ^ jn the
C UTh0eTos°t ofThipping the unit back £°^ecessary to rec0rd
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D .R. Jonah gets appointment6l
5,

I

mü
paper association. ____ community emergence, prompted

Serving as a campus reporter, CQC tQ do a suort documentary on 
then provincial general assign- (he area This pr0gram included 
ment reporter for the Telegraph ^ manner jn which the two 
Journal, Jonah got his start with reflected that development,
the campus paper. Among his other hobbies, Mr.

He holds a BA in Sociology from jona|, enj0ys politics as 
the University of New Brunswick. lator P

Following graduation, he esta- **
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early bird special

from 4 pm Sunday - Friday 

prime ribs of beef $3.99

Women go on strike ■

iÜüiÊi:REYKJAVIK (CUP) - While bringing Iceland to a virtual

2BEEES
menfolk wonde^fng how to run the 60,000 of them over the age 19 on 
menfolk wonaermg the jsiand of 215,000 people - staged
country without them. their token work stoppage “to show

Housewives, teachers, clerks, how indispensable we are 
industrical workers and even country s economy and national 
nursemaids took the day off, life .

*
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student cover charge $ 1.00 with I.D.
matinee every Saturday 
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1Review planned for registration procedures - - at Zast
confused freshman students each 
year that causes the major 
problems at registration.

Most of registration proceeded 
fairly well this year with the 
largest problem arising at the 
comptroller's desk. Surely more 
employees could be hired to 
alleviate the bottleneck there 
which resulted in hundreds of 
students waiting in lines for 
several hours to pay their fees.

Students are prevented from 
leaving the line and returning the 
next day because late payment of 
fees results in a five dollar fine 
per day. Obviously most students 
aren't as wealthy and extravagant 
as some people seem to think if 
they would rather stand in a line 
for several hours to avoid paying a 
small fine.

Hopefully some consideration 
will be given to using the new 
Aitken University Centre as an 
auxiliary to—or a replacement 
for—the rink during registration.

Much more emphasis should be 
placed on pre-registration for all 
students above their first year. 
One problem is that the 
registration kits often do not 
arrive on time for all students to 
use them, meaning longer lines at 
registration.

This is one method of 
registration which has never been 
used to its full potential by 
students--even though it is to their 
own advantage to do so.

Both the timing and emphasis 
of pre-registration should be 
changed' in the interests of both 
students and administrators.

One major problem with 
registration is the short period 
allotted for it each day. Certainly 
there is no need for a two-hour 
break during the middle of the 
day. Few students are able to 
complete all their registration 
forms in the morning so most 
have to return for the second 
session. Staggering the hours of

Senate has finally taken steps to 
alleviate one of the most 
harrowing experiences on campus 
for both students and faculty - 
registration.

Spending a very confusing day 
attempting to register for 
university for the first time is a 
very poor introduction to higher 
learning, but it is the introduction 
experienced by most students 
here.

A task force will be established 
to make recommendations for 
registration next year. Hopefully a 
well-researched study will result 
in fewer problems next Sept
ember.

To truly alleviate the problem 
Senate must be prepared to 
drastically change the method 
used to register first year students. 
Senior students .have usually 
learned the ins and outs of the 
system while registering at the 
rink and have had the option of 
pre-registration. It is the influx of

some of the workers at 
registration would allow the I 
process to continue all day and 
would help to prevent some of the 
bottle-necks. The

: McCor 
; of theMost students are. given an 1

impression of this university 
during registration which is not 
really warranted. The university, 
obviously, is not as inefficient all I 
year round as it is during 
registration. If it was this 
institution would very likely be 
bankrupt.

However, the administration 
has failed to update its 
registration methods in recent 
years which, coupled with I • impo
increased enrollment, has added I : stud<
to the muddle of registration.
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The Brunswickan applauds the | 
decision of senate to review and 
revamp registration procedure.
We only hope they remember to 
get input from the ones most 
deeply affected - the students.
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1 I'm sorry, we can't register you into the university until you get the authorized signature of your 
fifth cousin, twice removed; and pay your fines for late registration which comes to about 65 dollars

SK33 One hundred and tenth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly newspaper", is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The 
Brunswickan office is located in the 
Student Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, N.B. Printed at Bugle 
Publishing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. 
Subscriptions, $5 per year. Postage 
paid in cash at the Third Class Rate, 
Permit No. 7. National advertising 
rates available through Youthstream, 
307 Davenport Road, Toronto. Local ad 
rates available at 4S3-4983.
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Stephen Fox 
Tom Best 
Linda Stewart 
Chris Hunt 
Dave Simms 
Lome Parker 
Carlotta Bulcock 
Linda Westman 
Jamie Ingrey 
Dawn Elgee 
Glen Argon 
Jerome Kashetsky

Anne Harding 
Alice Reynolds 
Peter Krautle 
Lome McIntosh 
Margot Brewer 
Phantom Photog 
Roger Winsor 
Due Doherty 
Michael Lenihan 
Mary Ann Bramstrub 
Tim Gorman 
Burt Folkins 
Pat Potter /
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MacLean explains council changem Mugwump
Journal i

st The essence of the problem 1 feel nature , and must «dude mass 
: Dear Editor: o blatant but often student involvement by definition
! There has been in ihe pa,
: several weeks a growing concern student JJJJ*™" J ten to fifteen classical arguement concerning
'• about the Student Representative nation, overthe! pai this representative democracy to justi-

u , , : council of UNB. It is felt that the years. To better imderstand f phis statement It is_ glVen
: The controversy over whether or not to hold pubs with alcohol a ; ^ ^ ^ members are for some staft one must reahze ha l ^ sufficient thought an obvious
: McConnell Hall has still not been resolved-much to the detriment . |Undiscemable reason becoming 950 sanJearly\^J eovernment reality that every student opinion
: „f the duality of entertainment for the general student body. : ineffective, redundant, unrepres- this regioni stude g ™ u on this campus cannot be included
: ° council entertainment officer has already had to cancel some . entatiye and in reality a travesty confin^their activitito tomatters ^ dedsions about the day to day
'• hJh quality acts simply because no other building on campus is . ^ Qne individual who believes al that were \ y 1 were operation of the union. The

i «** ’“»"•> —- >"d i Wb ite Sely “governmental" in nature

i i Sf - lhe SRC W<"France contains two fundamen-

i ; jsvs.ss; wrs
: ’’’î^ave received no indications from residence students that those '. “jKyUiatstlSn'iSiy votes to which they had complete control toj

i ;e=.; suffis 3St=■ > h, thcr ihe students who live there. • unanimously withdraws that mo- in reality that Q oarliamentary groups without
L n°Ü who are in favor of banning the pubs are forgetting one • an organization that instructs the and forty million
: important segment of the university population - the thousands of . jts financial wing not to finance tion. The UNB - SRC like its sister ^
: students who live off campus. ..... : parties then distinguishes that organizations throughout the coun respectiye numbers may
: The board of governors of this university has recommended that ; instruction out of existence with try is founded upon an elitist change but UNB student govern-
: the residence system be operated on a break-even basis Thing . exceptions; a council that debates heritage. ment is in the same position in the
• haven’t exactly worked that way. From the 1967-68 academic year . for Orally hours whether or not to Along came the mid sixUes, final analysis.
: ud to and including 1974-75 the residence system has operated at : overturn a decision of the students ; Daniel Conlandit, the SDS, Abbe Haying faced this fact with
; deHcit which totals $1,626,008. Last year’s estimated deficit was ; # ^ that Can argue for 30 Hoffman, student awareness and a ctBto its .governmental”
: ,.,75 ooo , , „„mp<i : minutes about the simple proce- fundamental shift in the role of function the SRC must choose
: The money necessary to subsidize the residence systen\«»mes tabling a motion arising student government assumed a ^ two alternatives if the
: from the "university’s general operating budget. Normally the . from the minutes ; a group that for new function - that of the ig to ^ rectified. Both
• hudeet is used in ways meant to benefit all members of . the most part, decides issues not on gr0up’’. Most significant about this alternafives require a radical
i ïSersky community, not just the minority of students who live in . but upon the criteria of Vwas the fact that student ^™in the SRÈ. If students, as a
-, residence ... K '• who supports or opposes them, has government left its sphere of sole mass are to be included in the
: since the residence system must be subsidized l«*“cha d g i ; indeed a problem. control and ported itself '{or decision making process of the

’. from the general budget residence students are given an unfair . what then is the basis of this spheres over which they had no (or daily running of the union then the
; nrinitv in funding , : nroblem. I can offer but one at ieast very little) control, oinçe must be scrapped and'• P TheVoblematVesent appears, essentially, to be a differenceo : Ppinion. An opinion that is this shift it has become readily replaced by the forum, the general
'• opinion between students. Residence stuhde"nts.hph^ne ^11 : certainly not all encompassing, but apparent that an essentia elemen mPeting_in short direct demo-
’ legitimate complaints about the running of pubs in the dining ha, . that does evolve from a limited in -pressure group politics is cr j certainly do not
' but it must be remembered that non-residence students have som . experience ,n students’ govern- mass support. recommend this solution. First.
: rights to the facilities also. The matter should be settled tore gh ; m^ts and organizations. This development has created a the problems of quorums
: discussions between concerned student groups to ensure . Some individuals believe that the UNB a very difficult, if not small minorities and the general

’. students are treated fairly. ; problem stems from personality impossible problem. We have a f continuous flow of
S : clashes between individuals. While council, that remains essentmlly ‘nformation make it untenable.

: this may be true in isolated elitist, attempting to Perform * Second because I firmly believe
: occasions I feel that in general this -pressure group function “ the average student on this campus
'• is a superficial analysis that does were not enough of a mtticuny doej, not giye a dam whether or not 

... ... „ for a session Nov. 18 at : not constitute the real problem. some of those more aware x gets y dollars to attend a: With the provincial Xch could benefit off-campus j others believe that the problem members of council attempt to c|mlere^ce ia city z.
: least one act will be considered wn n ; rests with a lack of response to the invoke or at least pay lip service to Tbe second alternative and
; students a great deal. Tpnanrips Act will clarify the : wishes of ones constitutents, that is the “mass support” concept when h l fav0ur does not involve a
: The proposed and will establish : That the individual members and solving problems that arise within ^ restructuring of the SRC
: relationship between landlords an « ^ : the SRC as a unit do not represent the “governmental fum^o" of the but on tbe other hand a radical
: re"talsm.en ^ a s fa breach in g*a s^one would like, but it certainly is : the desires of the student body. SRC. The obvious result is that the rethjnking of the body’s role with
. The act isnt as far-reaching as one . ^ obseryation does have its SRC performs neither of its r cl t0 its ‘governmental
: a step in the right direction. merits and in some respects does {unctions - “governmental or function The -governmental func-

: involve a portion of the problem, -pressure groups” - properly. bon sbou]d for all intents and
still others believe that the SRC is Before I continue some clarmca- rposes ^ removed from the 

+++ + + : an elitist body of half-wits, ranting tion 0f my preceding remarks is £oundl The SRC should establish
: ... . issue are very critical of t along on some ill-plotted ego trip necessary. My statements about for the lack of a better word a civil

Writers of a letter to the editor m this issue * d at Red '• destined for personal benefits and mass student involvement at the seryice Decisions about which
• comments made in this column last wee ar understand : self-gratification. One hundred -Governmental” level of the SRC s club gets what amount of money,
• ’n Black. It is obvious the writers eithe • dojjars a year and all the pam and r0;e sbould not be interpreted as stions about entertainment and
: the comments. P„mnnspd at least mentally, : suffering one can cram into four phonal support for exclusion ot g kers problems about who gets
’. I have a feeling the letter w^ c0™P ' ’ i le feedback, but < : hours every Monday night is a far students opinion or involvement at ^mtment to what position

i ; srrrÆ “ f-Æsïs fojsaSiSK
i ’S .'personally Ihought the jug band this year was the best acl since j «owve, =p. th, impc,U.n„ tunc..» hr .1* SRC

: the one immediately preceding it. : tion Where then does the problem body^ahe^RCUhen the decisions (Continued on page 9)
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As usual Red ’n Black provided ex

’ body for ‘heb- effons. which appeared to :
• Thesuffi^ientbaclfing andworkers this year. Maybe Rod Doherty 1 

share hk secret of attracting staff with other campus . 

; organizations.

Female jug band takes issuecellent entertainment for the’S

nth year of statements.issue and it is only being made an 
issue by those who felt it was 

We are writing in reference to beneath them to audition.
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interviews by Sheryl Wright photos by Tim GormanThere will be no more pubs in 
McConnell Hall. What do you think 
of that?

Dear Edito
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Science 1 Eric Emery
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Ed. 5 Katharine DauphineeScience 3Randy McKeen Arts 2Dale Smith

I don’t think it's a very good idea. 
It's the only place large enough to 
hold a decent pub.

I'm not in favour of ctosing it to
there, unless it spoils the eating smell then they shouldn't have pubs because it’s the only place pubs, really. I went to one and it 
place.

McConnell isn’t suitable forI think they should have them If it does leave a mess and a

them because it’s kind of large enough to catch good bands was lousy. The facilities are 
disgusting to eat breakfast in the coming to town. Some bands aren't inadequate, 
smell of stale beer. coming into town anymore because

of the closure of McConnell Hall 
pubs.
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Arts 2 Larry DickisonStuart ThorburnArts 1 BSc 3 Helena Pelkman Arts 1 Mike GangeLevi Du John BA 1

I don’t think they should cancel 
pubs there because I think UNB is 
lacking student spirit and the only 
way to get any spirit at all is to get 
the students together.

I think i’s kind of stupid to close 
McConnell to pubs.

They’ve got a pretty good case 
in McConnell would be fine. There students who are living in a for closing it. They don’t have to 
are enough pubs in the SUB to do subsidized residence to dictate use every facility they have for 
the students.

I think something non-alcholoic 1 don’t think it’s fair of the

their wants to the majority of the liquor-oriented pubs.
campus.
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Education does not mean bookish knowledge alone1975

what I understand an educated members of our society who are tend to get ® hprefore better ^ tethisletter 1 would like to go on 
person to be, I would not hesitate to the foundation on which it is built education and the UNB record by suggesting that the

As a spot of departure in this define him or her as one who (eitherdirectly or indirectly). Who ®^lp£ °l s stem administra- university*do these things for the
letter to^you, 1 would like to strives to know something abou does not know that more than 50 should lie ready and really devoted students who
express my sincere congratula- everything and everything about percent of our education cost is y compensate such participate in student leadership
tions to you for the pertinent and something I would certainly bear defrayed by the tax-payers «^f-^^ffially. I think knd activities:

yx s ass Srnsi’p-L sSfflTi5^-rssaîsc Kr^s.preiiden“",d,he
he was running for a seat on the that encourages you to always aim excepting thei necessities. £arks at the end of university 2. A "built-in-percentage"
SRC. He indicated he would persue high rather than otherwise. At this junction 1 would liKeio y „ what one does at academic recognition should be
the question you raised but if We all aimed at acquiring reiterate the po nt made by The life, usually w allowed for such deserving
unfortunately after the elections well-done rather than half-cooked Brunswickan last weeK tnai term8 0f leadership students (say 10 - 25 percent over
nothing was forthcoming. Maybe education we would all leave this instead of turn ng. out puâtes uni J1" in student and above transcript results) sent,
to make his proposal forthcoming plaCe (when we graduate) being who are well suited to serve the »nd part cipauon^^^ ^ ^ ^ special prizes by university to
he should have acted forthwith more educated than we usually needs of largecompames only m actwt t graduation students of that calibre should be
since I knew him to be forthright ; are. What happens to some search of the almighty dollar sheepskinone gj» * is a fact introduced,
or maybe he did not get students is that they come to (shilling), students sho of life thatno one can run after and These are just a few of the
encouragement from both students university almost uneducated and red (processed through this , h two hares at the same time, suggestions but 1 am sure the
and administrators. leave the institution almost academic machine plant) by this M t students who- sacrifice university can do more than that to

But whatever the case the point uneducated but at a higher level In university to serve society, themselves for the benefit of their encourage student participation
has been made analogous to the SU^h^aS-aL to hive eTounS Unfortunately not everybody is feilow students cannot score well in (which is on the decline),
famous ravine that ‘‘man does not can be said to have encountered prepared to serve society because ms as a result their future

i live on bread8alone”. In the same bottle-necks. One would rightly say 0f differing motives of going to opportùnities get jeopardized be- Yours truly,
token education does not mean that such students have comP‘etod university. I am interested in those ca^e they cannot proudly display Wenceslaus Batanyita
Iwokish knowledge alone. And it is rather than graduated from who intend and will be required to respectable marks on their Comptroller

4 encumbent on the university to university. serve society when they graduate ----------------------------
afford opportunities that will Now going back to what I said at from this university, 
encourage well-rounded education. the outset that as a student you I am sure the university is aware 
As Dr John M. Anderson once need more than bookish knowledge how important the activities that 
correctly indicated that the and knowledge is imported to you go on in this place are to the life of 
university does not merely mean by your professor in order to UNB. And most of these 
either the administration, or qualify as an educated individual, extra-curricular activities are run 
professors, or students or build- 0ne should always remember that by students for the benefit of 
ines etc but a combination of all whilst one goes to university is themselves and fellow students ! 
these and more. So is balanced comparable to a compound think the university or the students 
education, which should imply a product being processed in a have got more to gain from the 
combination of a smart pat on a factory ready to be consumed by students participation than he (or 
student’s shoulders, well-seasoned society. However, society’s desired she) himself is likely to gam from 
professors, good books, extra-cur- demand will be levelled at your his involvement. One said thing is 
ricular activities and the like. But services you will offer as an that no appreciation of students 
it is common knowledge that more educated individual. It is necess- participation is shown (or little 
often than not, students tend to be ary_ therefore that the education appreciation is shown, if any) hy 
satisfied with the grossly imbal- encouraged or offered should be the university administration or 
anced education even at this level enough to enable a graduate of this the students themselves People

varsity to serve the society should always remember that not 
., don’t willingly capably and faithfully. ail those who participate in student 

Probably some students don te ^ uW ^ acquired leadership and other university
know what an educated ^rson purpose of serving activities are ego trippers. Most of
supposed to be. If one asked me for tne mam p them are genuinely out to help out.

When most people (administra
tors and students) realize the 
importance of the activities, I don t 
think we need too much mind
stretching for the reasons why

,Conti„UM from page 7) campus .Eld

with regard to its governmental be generously compensated for it. I
role would be to establish firm newspaper^ focuss- fully agree with the Brunswickan
policy guidelines from which 4) Orientation progia t money rewards are not
decisions can be made and to ing .st“ Teach-ins enough. Money in most cases does
review these guidelines whenever -5 g“’cIurse ^ions. not have lasting value,
necessary. „,t. 6) Effective course Since (as far as I am concerned

This of course is only half of the those who participate in student
solution but freed from the 7) Campus political parties (an affajrs (leadership and activities) 
labouroùs problems of the day-to- I don’t mean liberal, conservât,ve affairs 
day operations of the union, the and N.D.P. we’ve got enough of 
SRC can now begin to approach the that now. I mean student parties 
student and the student must be based upon student issues.) 
approached The student must be If the students government gets 
aooroached for his opinion about the issues to the students then the 
the previously mentioned policy students will get their opinions 
guidelines and he-she must be back to the government and with 
approached with regard to the them will come support and 
“nressure group” role of his-her involvement, 
government While it is logistically In short the SRC must free itself 
untenable to ask every student if so from its “governmental admin,s-
everytime°someone0wantstcTgo te approachTtudente so"h can truly

ssbïïïïsïbsss xstsas-ïssro-
candiMes will, start runny on^ ^ „ ft,,,
than'how many times their names generally speaking the most I 
than J Rnmswickan last perilous moment for a bad IHow do^™ne appnmeh S-ernnient is when it seeks to I

1) A council newsletter delivered
t°2*1 Pamphlets discussing issues Jim MacLean
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Jeans & Casual pants
denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets,

sweaterssuede jackets
and all other accessories

MEN'S WEAR
» Fredericton Mall
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clothes with your mind in mind

More letters to the editor 
on page 14
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k_Toronto students defy wage and price controls
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TORONTO (CUP) -- The controls says the newly re-elected graduate assistants. strators at U of T September 1975 to December 1976,
Graduate Assistants’ Association president of the GAA. He pointed out that Trudeau’s Drydyk added he could not and is centered around demands
at the University of Toronto will Jay Drydyk said October M that annual pay raise of $4600 expected change the contract proposals for a reasonable wage, job
not be changing its contract*, he considers the economic controls in January will be twice the total since they were approved by the security and a better teaching
demands despite the announce- to be "extremely unfair" to lower wage package demanded by GAA membership at a general environment
ment of federal wage and price income groups including the teaching assistants and demon- meeting October eighth. aU te^hing Lestants and

The contract proposals voted on demonstrators are paid a' flat rate
by the GAA includes a demand that of $2,000 for a ten hour weekly
their pay be increased to $2,200 a workload, 
raise considerably more than the The ten hours are equivalent to 
proposed federal ten percent two hours of seminars or five hours 
limit. of laboratories a week, plus the

The contract is intended to cover ancillary duties as marking tests 
the 15 month period from mid and preparing labs.
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Call home.
They'll be glad you did. 
You will be too !

Toronto students want 
fifteen percent raise

TORONTO (CUP) - York behalf of its members, he said.
York President H. Iàn MacDon-University’s 600 graduate assist- 

ants and teaching assistants have aid said he had made no decision 
requested an immediate 15 percent on the GAA request, 
cost-of-living salary increase. “But if we grant it,” he said, “it

The October 10 request, if would mean paying a quarter of a 
granted, would give the teaching million dollars which we do not 
assistants and tutors an increase of currently have in our budget. And 
$360 a year. that would mean pulling funds

Most of the graduate and from some other area and using 
teaching assistants currently earn them to cover the pay increase.’’ 
$2,400 annually. The GAA has been involved in a

In a letter sent to the York bid for certification as a union 
president, the graduate assistants since early this year, during which 
association president Mark Golden there have been squabbles with the 
explained that there “is ample university over whom the GAA can 
precedent for such a raise’’. and cannot represent.

According to Golden. York “If the university administration 
University Faculty Association had not stalled us for the last eight 
(YUFA) members who make up months, we’d be negotiating as a 
the rest of York’s teaching staff union with them right now,” said 
were given an average raise of Golden.
between 12.1 and 14.6 percent this The wage and price curbs 
tall announced by the federal govern-

The Staff Association which, like ment will presumably have no 
the Graduate Assistants’ Associa- effect on the GAA request since the 
tion, is in the process of being proposed 15 percent increase is 
certified as a union, has just within the basic $600 exemption 
accepted an interim increase on provided for in the program.
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Student Representative 
Council Minutesr

m
f
\Æ- I NOVEMBER 12, 1975 

12:27 p.m.
Room 103m

1i-
i? PRESENT : R. Ward, Mersereau, Batanyita, McKenzie, Davis, Pratt, Semple, Porter, D. 

Bone, MacLean, Wawer, Nelissen, Davidson 
McKenzie chaired the meeting.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT in view of the circumstances regarding the C.H.S.R. logger 
the S.R.C. purchase the equipment at a cost of $2,888.73 since the benefits outweigh the 
costs of sending it back to LPB (Low Power Broadcasters).-'NBTel

Batanyita: Nelissen 
9 02

1
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Classical records at popular prices

Greeting cards

Gift wrap Candles

Sculpture reproductions 

Books for giving 

1976 calendars 

All At Your Campus Bookstore
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Students’ council to debate constitution Mond %

ay
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the 

proposed students' union constitution 
which has been passed in principle by the 
constitution committee of the Students' 
Representative Council. It is to be debated 
Monday, November 17, at the regular 
council meeting.

members who shall have been duly 
appointed in accordance with the By laws 

Membership on the S.R.C. shall 
consist of the following voting members :

(a) the President of the Union
(b) the Vice President of the Union
(c) the Comptroller of the Union

the above enumerated individuals herein 
after are deemed to be and shall be 
referred to as the Executive Committee of 
the S.R.C.
(d) fifteen representatives enrolled In the 

faculties and or departments of Arts, 
Business Administration, Education, Eng 
ineering, Forestry, Law, Nursing, Physical 
Education, Science, Nursing and School of 
Graduate Studies. Such representatives to 
be distributed amongst the aforesaid 
faculties andor departments as determin

(a) "duly enacted petition" means a and or Regulations made hereunder, the
petition containing the unabridged wording singular shall be construed as plural and s 4 Every provision in this Constitution
of the original decision with a simple vice versa, the masculine shall b> y provision in mis Lonstnution
indication of agreement or disagreement of construed as the feminine and vice-versa.

S.2. Where any appointment has been
(b) a "special meeting" m.ansa meeting made by the S.R.C. or the Executive

held only to consider the decision which is Committee, whichever the case may be,
the subject matter of the aforerrv ntioned such appointment shall include the power
duly enacted petition. of dismissal, suspension, replacement,

(c) "until the matter is settled" means the reinstatement, and or the varying or fixing
expiry of any limitation period or the result of any remuneration or terms of office for 
of any resulting referendum. proper cause. S.5._ No elected official or representative
(d) "duly registered petition" means a S.3. No person, body, organization, group may delegate their duties of office as

petition containing the unabridged wording or association that may be affected by the outlined in this Constitution or the By laws
of the original decision, the resolution from operation of this Constitution and or Where only an administrative matter is
the special meeting held to reconsider the By laws shall be denied the right to notice involved, this may be done with a
original decision showing or indicating any and or the right to a fair hearing on two thirds approval of the S.R .C.
change or changes in the original decision 
if any, and a simple indication of 
agreement or disagreement with the said 
change, if any.
(e) "publication" means publication in 

the same manner as regular notice of 
meetings andor minutes of S.R.C. 
meetings
ARTICLE VIII Meetings
5.1. The S.R.C. shall hold regular 
meetings at least twice monthly during the 
months of October to March inclusive 
expecting the month of December during 
which at least one meeting will be held
5.2. Notice of regular or special meetings 
shall be posted in accordance with the 
By laws.
5.3. All meetings shall be open to 
members of the Union and the University 
Community.
5.4. A Union member may be recognized 
by the Chair in the absence of any 
reasonable objection from any member of 
the S.R.C., the question of whether an 
objection is reasonable or not in this 
contest shall be decided by the Chair
5.5. Except as inconsistent with this 
Constitution or the By laws, Robert's Rules 
of Order shall be applied.
S.6 A quorum shall consist of at least 50 

percent of the voting positions of the S.R.C. 
or where otherwise specified in the 
Bylaws.
ARTICLE IX Amendments
5.1. Amendments to this Constitution or 
the By laws shall require a two thirds 
majority vote of the S.R .C. Amendments to 
the Regulations shall require a simple 
majority vote of the S.R.C.
5.2. All proposed amendments to this 
Constitution or By laws shall be presented 
to the S.R.C. by its Constitution 
Committee. (
5.3. The Constitution Committee shall give 
notice of motion, in the case of 
amendments to the Constitution, within 
two weeks, and in the case of amendments 
to the By laws, within one week, to the 
S.R.C. prior to the meeting that any 
amendment is to be voted on.
5.4. All proposed amendments to this 
Constituion, the Bylaws, Regulations 
and or any Constitution, By laws, or 
Regulations under the authority of the 
S.R.C. shall be published in accordance 
with provisions as set down in the By laws 
attached to this Constitution.
ARTICLE X Addendum 
S.l. In this Constitution and By laws

demand76, S3ds and every By law and regulation under the 
authority of this Constitution shall be 
deemed remedial, and shall receive such 
fair, large and liberal construction and 
interpretation as best insures the 
attainment of the objects and purposes of 
this Union.

ob
the aforementioned decision.

ng
CONSTITUTION

iat
nd ARTICLE I Name

The name of this organization shall be the 
Students Union of the University of New 
Brunswick, Inc., hereinafter referred to as 
"the Union."
ARTICLE II Objectives 
The objectives of the Union shall be:
(a) to promote artistic, literary, 

educational and social activities for the 
advancement of the various interests of its 
members in particular, and the University ed in the By laws.
Community In general. (e) three representatives at large.
(b) to provide for the material, (f) such non-voting members as the

intellectual, cultural, professional, and S.R.C. may from time to time appoint, 
physical needs of the members of the Union ARTICLE VI By-laws
and to encourage amongst its members a S.l. The S.R.C. may make by laws and or
sense of responsibility and good regulations not inconsistent with this
citizenship. Constitution or any law of New Brunswick

(c) to establish relationships with such for the better government of the Union in 
other associations, bodies, or organize- relation to:
fions, national or international, public or (a) membership in and of the Union where 
private, that may serve to benefit its not specified in this constitution or the 
members. By-laws.
(d) to act as the official organization of (b) the election and or appointment of 

the students of the University of New Officers of the S.R.C.
Brunswick at Fredericton, New Bruns- (c) the duties and responsibilities of
wick. Officers and-or Appointees of the S.R.C.

(e) to acquire, operate and maintain any (d) the convening, holding«nd conduct of
facilities or assets for the use of and in the meetings of the Union and the S.R.C. 
interest of its members. (e) the government and discipline of
(f) to promote, encourage, co-ordinate members of the Union and or organizations

and direct activities of the students of the under the authority of the S.R.C. 
University of New Brunswick subject to the (f) the appointment of committees,
rules and regulations of the University. standing or ad hoc, employees, agents, 
ARTICLE III Powers concessionaires, professionals, or special
The Union is empowered: ists for the purposes and objects of the
(a) to take and hold by purchase, grant. Union.

lease, gift, donation, devise, legacy, or (g) the conduct, control, and management 
bequest real or personal property, and to of the affairs of the Union and generally for 
sell, lease, mortgage or otherwise dispose any purpose incidental or ancillary to the 
of any such real or personal property as carrying out of its objects and the exercise 
may be properly deemed necessary for the of its powers, 
carrying out of the objects and purposes of ARTICLE VII Recall 
the Union. S.l. Any by law, election of any member

(b) to invest or otherwise use for the of the S.R.C., resolution or appointment of
objects and purposes of the Union any the S.R.C. (hereinafter referred to
moneys received. collectively as a "decision") may be
(c) to enter into arrangements or altered, cancelled, postponed, or modified

transactions with any governmental, by the members of the Union in the
municipal, local, or other authority that following manner :
may seem conducive to or consistent with (i) upon receipt by the President of the 
the attainment of the objectives or Union or in his absence by a member of the
purposes of the Union, and to obtain from Executive Committee of a duly enacted
any such authority any rights, privileges, petitiort in protest of any decision within
benefits, or concessions which the Union two weeks of the date of publication of the
may have the capacity to receive and may said decision by at least 10 percent of the
properly deed desirable for the carrying members of the Union, the S.R.C. shall
out of the objects and purposes of the reconsider the particular decision in

protest at a special meeting to be called
(d) to erect, maintain, improve, repair, within one week of the receipt of the said

petition.
(ii) all further action, where lawfully 

possible, shall be suspended relative to the 
subject matter of the aforementioned 
petition until the matter is settled.
(iii) after the S.R.C. has duly 

reconsidered the relevant decision and 
have not changed the decision to the

repayment of same by any form of satisfaction of 5 percent of the members of
debenture, bond, hypothec, mortgage, fhe Union such dissatisfaction being duly
promissory note or any security; and registered in the form of a duly registered
without restricting the generality of the petition presented in the same manner as a
foregoing, to make and issue debentures or duly enacted petition within two weeks of
bonds and to secure the repayment of same publication of the minutes or results of the
by deeds of trust or mortgage. special meeting, the S.R.C. shall call a

(f) to authorize, make, execute, issue and general referendum in the matter of the
endorse bills of exchange, cheques, decision under protest,
promissory notes and other such (iv) the referendum shall be called within 
instruments as may be necessary or Iwo weeks of the Hast mentioned duly
convenient for the objects and purposes of registered petition with publication of an
the Union. intention to hold a referendum to be

(g) to raise money for the objects and affected at least one week prior to poll,
purposes of the Union by all properly (v) poll shall be conducted in the same 
authorized means, including the levying of manner as a regular election of the
student membership fees (hereinafter President of the Union,
referred to as Union fees), the granting of (vi) the result of the aforementioned 
concessions to organizations at student referendum regarding the decision under 
activities, and the granting of such other protest in the duly enacted petition, will 
concessions that are not inconsistent with stand or be defeated according to the 
the operation of the University. Where any majority result of the said referendum, as 
fee or concession may be of a permanent if it were passed or defeated respectively
nature, and may effect the operation of the by the S.R.C. at a regularly constituted
University, such concession is subject to meeting. In this context, the referendum 
the approval of the University. will take the same form as a duly enacted
(h) to do all such other things as may be petition and in addition, there shall be an

ancillary or incidental to the attainment of indication that this referendum is an
its objects and purposes and the exercise of official referendum, 
its powers. S.2. For Greater Certainty
ARTICLE IV Organization
5.1. The Union shall be governed by, and 
its affairs managed by, representatives.
Such representatives shall be duly elected 
or appointed from the members of the 
Union in accordance w'th the by laws and 
this body shall be known as the Students 
Representative Council, hereinafter refer
red to as the S.R.C.
5.2. Subject to the by-laws, all powers of 
the Union are vested in the S.R.C.
ARTICLE V Membership
5.1. Membership in the Union shall consist 
of full-time registered students in 
attendance at the University of New 
Brunswick during the regular academic 
year. Such students must also have paid 
their Union fees as prescribed by the 
S.R .C. from time to time or must otherwise 
be eligible for membership as determined 
by the by-laws.
5.2. Membership on the S.R.C. shall 
consist of two classes of persons:

(i) Voting Members voting members 
who shall have been duly elected in 
accordance with the By laws.

(ii) Non voting Members - non voting
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Precision Stereo Receivers:an

ion Sony provides superb FM stereo / FM-AM sound and three chokes of power in the STR 
seven thousand series receivers. The Sony STR-7G45. STR 7055 and STR 7065, shown top 
to bottom, are expressly designed for people who want solid power and great performance 
The minimum continuous power output Is 30 watts, 35 watts and 60 watts per cham el 
respectively into 8 ohms from 20 Hz to 20k Hz with no more than 0.2% harmonic distort* n 
Newly designed FET and 1C components in the tuner section capture even the faintest station 
and Sony's direct coupling of the amplifier sections internally results in rich tone' quality 
throughout the whole frequency range. They can be used with a variety of turntables and 
tapedecks such as the Sony PS 5520 record player or Sony TC 134SD. TC161SD cassette 
decks or TC 765.TC-377 reel U reel tape decks. A Sony Speaker System such : s the SS 7010 
or SS 7220 completes the package, and the result great Sony sound Hear these and 
other superior Sony Hi-Fi Stereo components at your Sony dealer today

Ask your Sony dealer about Sony accessories and Sony professional tape.
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GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS UMfTED Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Winnipeg • Calgary • Edmonton • Vancouverand otherwise deal with any building or 
buildings in order to further the objects and 
purposes of the Union. Where any such 
building or buildings are situated on 
University property, subject to fhe 
approval of the University.

(e) To borrow money for the objects and 
purposes of fhe Union, and to secure

Geoff Rivett LRSOUNDe 693 Hartwell Rd., F’ton, 455-3154
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No more 
applications
till January

X

Due to lack of time between 
now and Christmas, Up Hill 
Productions will not be 
accepting any applications 
until January.

Watch the Bruns for a notice 
of meeting in early January. 
“This will give us plenty of 
time to accomplish some very 
exciting and worthwhile tele
vision productions during the 
winter,” said an Up Hill 
Productions spokesperson.
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“There’ll be war here,” shouted the 
white truck driver over the engine roar, 
“but it’ll be short. The South Africans with 
their jets will have Zambia in flames in a 
day.”

The driver of the tandem-trailor rig who 
had given me a lift from Fort Victoria 
echoed the sentiments of several 
working-class whites with whom I spoke in 
Rhodesia.

He was one of the 250,000 whites there 
who, comprising 96 percent of the voters 
list and earning ll times the income of 
non-whites, effectively rule over the 
country’s six million Shangaan and 
Matebele. No blacks there held higher
paying jobs than whites and the truck 
driver belonged to the class whose jobs 
would be most threatened by any 
measures designed to give blacks political 
equality.

His group, unlike the politicians and 
senior bureaucrats in Rhodesia, don’t 
speak about “multi-racialism” or the 
graduaFtransition to power once blacks 
become “ready for it.”

This stubborn attitude juxtaposed beside 
the bitter hatred of many of the Shangaan 
and Matebele for their white “oppressors” 
leads visitors to expect not a sudden 
eruption of violence but the gradual 
escalation of existing guerrilla warfare.

Rhodesians Nov. 11 celebrated the 10th

anniversary of their unilateral declaration 
of independence from Britain-ironically 
on the same day as nearby Angola 
officially received its independence from 
Portugal.

The collapse of Portugal as an imperial 
power and the independence granted to 
Angola and Mozambique during the 
summer has intensified the desire of 
Rhodesian blacks to attain the power 
which whites have shown a stubborn 
refusal to yield.

A rancher I met there swore his right to 
the land he had cultivated for three 
quarters of a century and declared his 
intention to “defend” it to the death.

A clothing salesman who gave me a 
drive from Bulawayo said he had moved to 
South Africa - Rhodesia’s sister white 
supremist state - because “they know how 
to keep the kaffirs (a term of extreme 
disrespect for blacks in southern Africa) 
under control.

“If they tried anything, they’d be 
slaughtered. Why do you think they’re 
restricted to locations? This way the 
(South African) air force can keep them 
under control-one move and the jets would 
be there in no time.”

The district commissioner at Victoria 
Falls said whites were prepared to share 
power with the blacks “as soon as they’re 
ready for it.” While white Rhodesians had

accepted the notion of multi-racialism, he 
said, they would continue to hold power 
until blacks had been trained to be 
“responsible, productive citizens.”

He did not explain the conflict between 
this statement and the fact that much 
more money is spent on the education of 
whites than blacks.

Another reason why this multi-racialism 
was taking so long to implement, he said, 
was because a one man, one vote policy 
would mean “one man, one vote, once.” 
Majority rule would result in the Shagaan 
(the largest tribe in Rhodesia) taking over 
government and dictating to whites and 
the smaller Matebele group.

He called the international trade 
embargo against Rhodesia unfair since 
whites had been there in force for 85 years 
and had established their right to their 
land. “It’s alright for (Uganda prime 
minister) Ida Amin to slaughter thousands 
of his countrymen,” he said. “When blacks 
kill blacks then it’s fair but when we try to 
work out our problems it’s called 
oppression.”

The district commissioner said “tribal 
trust lands” had been reserved for the 
exclusive use of blacks in an attempt to 
settle them outside cities in which they 
would only face unemployment.

No matter how eloquent the argument, 
however, talks with many whites indicate 
a stubborn resistance on their part to yield 
any political power or lower their standard 
of living. They promise any insurrection 
will be met with fierce resistance and 
believe support will be supplied from 
neighboring South Africa.

The comments of the truck driver 
reflected this attitude. He asked if the
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Prospect of long, 
bitter confrontation looms 
in Rhodesia
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BillMacGillivary f New Brunswick Red Devils 

1975-76 Varsity HockeySchedule
University o

first year goalie 
intercol-

7:00 p.m.
Acadia at UNB 

UNB at U de M 

UNB at Mt. A 

St. F.X. at UNB 

UNB at UPEI 

UPEI at UNB 

Mt. A at UNB 

UNB at Acadia 

UNB at St. F X. 

SMU at UNB 

Dal at UNB 

UNB at MUN 

UNB at MUN

Nov. 15 8:00 p.m*. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m.

Nov. 21
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Sports comment j

Best vs Gange
Feb. 13■ 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 21 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 22
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FREDERICTON'S NEWEST AND MOST COMPLETE NIGHT SPOT IS PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL $10:00 SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP RATE FOR STUDENTS.

Memberships must be picked up in person. Applicants must be 19 years old 

and produce this year's UNB or STU Photo I.D.

Sorry, no jeans Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Only Photo I.D. Accepted at Door
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